



















M easurem ent ofthe production ofcharged pions by




A m easurem ent of the double-dierentialcross-section for the production of charged pions in
proton{tantalum collisions em itted at large angles from the incom ing beam direction is presented.
The data were taken in 2002 with the HARP detector in the T9 beam line ofthe CERN PS.The
pions were produced by proton beam s in a m om entum range from 3 G eV=c to 12 G eV=c hitting a
tantalum targetwith a thicknessof5% ofa nuclearinteraction length.The angularand m om entum
range covered by the experim ent (100 M eV=c  p < 800 M eV=c and 0:35 rad   < 2:15 rad) is
ofparticularim portance forthe design ofa neutrino factory. The produced particles were detected
using a sm all-radiuscylindricaltim eprojection cham ber(TPC)placed in a solenoidalm agnet.Track
recognition,m om entum determ ination and particle identication were allperform ed based on the
m easurem ents m ade with the TPC.An elaborate system ofdetectors in the beam line ensured the
identication ofthe incident particles. Results are shown for the double-dierentialcross-sections
d
2
=dpd atfourincidentproton beam m om enta (3 G eV=c,5 G eV=c,8 G eV=c and 12 G eV=c). In
addition,the pion yields within the acceptance oftypicalneutrino factory designs are shown as a
function ofbeam m om entum .Them easurem entoftheseyieldswithin a singleexperim entelim inates
m ost system atic errors in the com parison between rates at dierent beam m om enta and between
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The HARP experim ent aim s at a system atic study of hadron production for beam m om enta from
1.5 G eV=cto 15 G eV=cfora largerangeoftargetnuclei[1].Them ain m otivationsarethem easurem ent
ofpion yields for a quantitative design ofthe proton driver ofa future neutrino factory,a substantial
im provem entofthe calculation ofthe atm ospheric neutrino ux [2,3,4,5,6]and the m easurem entof
particle yieldsasinputforthe ux calculation ofacceleratorneutrino experim ents,such asK 2K [7,8],
M iniBooNE [9]and SciBooNE [10].
In thispaperweaddressoneofthem ain m otivationsoftheHARP experim ent:them easurem entofthe
yieldsofpositive and negative pionsfora quantitative design ofa proton driverand a targetstation of
a future neutrino factory. In orderto achieve the highestnum berofpotentially collected pionsofboth
charge signs per unit ofenergy a pion production m easurem ent should give the inform ation necessary
to optim ize both proton beam energy and targetm aterial. At the m om ent the CERN scenario m akes
provision for a 3 G eV=c { 5 G eV=c proton linac with a target using a high-Z m aterial[11]. O ther
scenarios are contem plated and m ay callfor higher energy incident beam s. In m ost cases targets are
foreseen with high-Z m aterials.Forthisreason itwasdecided to analyse rsta seriesofsettingstaken
with a rangeofdierentbeam m om enta incidenton a tantalum target.Thedierentsettingshavebeen
taken within a shortperiod so thatin theircom parison detectorvariationsare m inim ized. Also sim ilar
data sets on lead,tin,copper,alum inium ,carbon and beryllium have been collected. These willbe
presented in future papers.
Here,them easurem entofthedouble-dierentialcross-section,d2=dpd for production by protons
of3 G eV=c,5 G eV=c,8 G eV=c and 12 G eV=c m om entum im pinging on a thin Ta targetof5% nuclear
interaction length (I)ispresented.
TheHARP experim ent[1,12]m akesuseofa large-acceptancespectrom eterconsisting ofa forward and
large-angle detection system . The forward spectrom eter covers polar angles up to 250 m rad which is
wellm atched to theangularrangeofinterestforthem easurem entofhadron production to calculatethe
propertiesofconventionalneutrino beam s.TheHARP publicationsdevoted to them easurem entsofthe
+ production cross-sectionsin proton interactionswith alum inium [13,14]and beryllium [15]targets
arerelevantfortheK 2K and M iniBooNE neutrino oscillation experim ents.Thelarge-anglespectrom eter
hasa large acceptance in the m om entum and angularrange forthe pionsrelevantto the production of
them uonsin a neutrino factory.Itcoversthelargem ajority ofthepionsaccepted in thefocusing system
ofa typicaldesign. The neutrino beam ofa neutrino factory originatesfrom the decay ofm uonswhich
arein turn thedecay productsofpionsproduced by a proton beam hitting a production target.Forthis
program m eofm easurem entsdata weretaken with high-Z nucleartargetssuch astantalum and lead.
The resultsreported here arebased on data taken in 2002 in the T9 beam ofthe CERN PS.Aboutone
m illion incom ing protonswereselected which gavean interaction triggerin theLargeAnglespectrom eter
collected atfourdistinctbeam m om enta.Aftercuts,150,000 secondary pion tracksreconstructed in the
large-anglespectrom eterwereused in the analysis.
Theanalysisproceedsby selecting tracksin theTim eProjection Cham ber(TPC)in eventswith incident
beam protons. M om entum and polar angle m easurem ents and particle identication are based on the
m easurem ents oftrack position and energy deposition in the TPC.An unfolding m ethod is used to
correctforexperim entalresolution,eciency and acceptance and to obtain the double-dierentialpion
production cross-sections.
The experim entalapparatusisoutlined in Section 2.Section 3 describestrack reconstruction and m ea-
surem entofdE =dx with the large-anglespectrom eter. The eventand track selection forthe analysisis
described in Section 4. The perform ance ofthe detectorand the m ethodsem ployed to characterisethe
perform anceareshown in Section 5.Section 6 describesdetailsofthe cross-section calculation.Results
are discussed in Section 7.A com parison with previousdata ispresented in Section 8.An approxim ate
calculation oftheyield ofpionswithin theacceptanceoftypicalfocusingsystem sofsom eneutrinofactory
designsisgiven in Section 9. The conclusionsare presented in Section 10. Tableswith allcross-section
data and a com parison with an alternativeanalysisofthe data aregiven in appendices.
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Figure1:Schem aticlayoutoftheHARP detector.Theconvention forthecoordinatesystem isshown in
the lower-rightcorner.The three m ostdownstream (unlabelled)driftcham berm odulesare only partly
equipped with electronics and are not used for tracking. The detector coversa totallength of13.5 m
along the beam direction and hasa m axim um width of6.5 m perpendicularto the beam .
2 Experim entalapparatus
TheHARP detectorisshown in Fig.1.Theforward spectrom eterisbuiltaround adipolem agnetform o-
m entum analysis,with largeplanardriftcham bers(NDC)[16]forparticletracking which had been used
originally in theNO M AD experim ent[17],and a tim e-of-ightwall(TO FW )[18],a threshold Cherenkov
detector(CHE),and an electrom agneticcalorim eter(ECAL)[19]used forparticle identication.In the
large-angleregion a cylindricalTPC with a radiusof408 m m ispositioned in a solenoidalm agnetwith
a eld of0.7 T. The TPC isused fortracking,m om entum determ ination and the m easurem entofthe
energy deposition dE =dx forparticleidentication [20].A setofresistiveplate cham bers(RPC)form a
barrelinsidethe solenoid around theTPC to m easurethe tim eofarrivalofthe secondary particles[21].
Beam instrum entation provides identication ofthe incom ing particle,the determ ination ofthe tim e
when ithitsthe target,and the im pactpointand direction ofthe beam particle on the target. Several
triggerdetectorsareinstalled to selecteventswith an interaction and to dene the norm alization.
Data were taken with a num ber ofbeam m om entum settings and with dierent target m aterials and
thicknesses.In addition to the data taken with the thin tantalum targetof5% I,runswere also taken
with an em pty targetholder,a thin 2% I targetand a thick 100% I target.Data taken with a liquid
hydrogen targetat3 G eV=c,5 G eV=cand 8 G eV=cincidentbeam m om entum togetherwith cosm ic-ray
data were used to provide an absolute calibration ofthe eciency,m om entum scale and resolution of
the detector. In addition,the tracksproduced in runswith Pb,Sn and Cu targetsin the sam e period
and with the sam ebeam settingswereused forthe calibration ofthe detector,eventreconstruction and
analysisprocedures. The m om entum denition ofthe T9 beam isknown with a precision ofthe order
of1% [22]. The absolute norm alization ofthe num berofincidentprotonswasperform ed using 250,000
‘incident-proton’triggers.Thesearetriggerswhere the sam eselection on the beam particle wasapplied
butnoselection on theinteraction wasperform ed.Therateofthistriggerwasdown-scaled by afactor64.
A cross-checkoftheabsolutenorm alization wasprovided by countingtracksin theforward spectrom eter.
A detailed description oftheHARP apparatusisgiven in Ref.[12].In thisanalysisprim arily thedetector
com ponents ofthe large-angle spectrom eter and the beam instrum entation are em ployed. Below,the
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Figure2: Schem aticview ofthetriggerand beam equipm ent.Thedescription isgiven in the text.The
beam entersfrom the left. The M W PCsare num bered: 1,4,2,3 from leftto right. O n the right,the
position ofthe targetinsidethe innereld cageofthe TPC isshown.
2.1 B eam ,target and trigger detectors
A sketch ofthe equipm ent in the beam line is shown in Fig.2. A set offour m ulti-wire proportional
cham bers(M W PCs)m easurestheposition and direction oftheincom ingbeam particleswith an accuracy
of 1 m m in position and  0.2 m rad in angle per projection. At low m om enta the precision ofthe
prediction at the target is lim ited by m ultiple scattering and increases to  1 m rad at 3 G eV=c. A
beam tim e-of-ightsystem (BTO F)m easuresthe tim e dierence ofparticlesovera 21:4 m path-length.
It is m ade oftwo identicalscintillation hodoscopes,TO FA and TO FB (originally built for the NA52
experim ent [23]),which,together with a sm alltarget-dening trigger counter (TDS,also used for the
triggerand described below),provideparticle identication atlow energies.Thisprovidesseparation of
pions,kaonsand protonsup to 5 G eV=c and determ inesthe initialtim e atthe interaction vertex (t0).
Thetim ing resolution ofthecom bined BTO F system isabout70ps.A system oftwoN 2-lled Cherenkov
detectors (BCA and BCB) is used to tag electrons at low energies and pions at higher energies. The
electron and pion tagging eciency isfound to be close to 100% . The fraction ofprotonscom pared to
allhadronsin the beam isapproxim ately 35% ,43% ,66% and 92% in the 3 G eV=c,5 G eV=c,8 G eV=c
and 12 G eV=cbeam ,respectively.
The length ofthe acceleratorspillis400 m swith a typicalintensity of15 000 beam particlesperspill.
The averagenum berofeventsrecorded by the data acquisition rangesfrom 300 to 350 perspillforthe
fourdierentbeam m om enta.
The target is placed inside the inner eld cage (IFC) ofthe TPC such that,in addition to particles
produced in the forward direction,backward-going tracks can be m easured. It has a cylindricalshape
with a nom inaldiam eter of 30 m m . The tantalum (99.95% pure) target used for the m easurem ent
described here has a nom inalthickness of5% I. Precise m easurem entsofthe thicknessand diam eter
have been perform ed at dierent locations on its surface. These show a m axim um variation of the
thicknessbetween 5.55 m m and 5.66 m m and ofthe diam eterbetween 30.135 m m and 30.15 m m .A set
oftriggerdetectorscom pletesthebeam instrum entation:athin scintillatorslab coveringthefullaperture
ofthelastquadrupolem agnetin thebeam lineto startthetriggerlogicdecision (BS);a sm allscintillator
disk,TDS m entioned above,positioned upstream ofthe targetto ensure thatonly particleshitting the
targetcausea trigger;and ‘halo’counters(scintillatorswith a holeto letthebeam particlespass)to veto
particlestoo faraway from thebeam axis.TheTDS isdesigned to havea very high eciency (m easured
to be 99.9% ). Itislocated asnearaspossible to the entrance ofthe TPC and hasa 20 m m diam eter,
sm allerthan the target. Its tim e resolution ( 130 ps)issuciently good to be used asan additional
detector for the BTO F system . A cylindricaldetector (inner triggercylinder,ITC)m ade ofsix layers
of1 m m thick scintillating bresispositioned inside the innereld cage ofthe TPC and surroundsthe
target. Itprovidesfullcoverageofthe acceptance ofthe TPC.The eciency ofthe ITC wasm easured
using eventswhich had been taken sim ultaneously using incident-proton triggerswhich did notrequire
the ITC and am ountsto > 99.5% .Forthe incident-proton triggers,also the interaction triggerbitswere
stored by the DAQ ,although they were not required to record the event. The recorded TPC data in
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Figure3: Schem aticlayoutofthe TPC.The beam entersfrom the left.Starting from the outside,rst
the return yoke ofthe m agnet is seen,closed with an end-cap at the upstream end,and open at the
downstream end.Thecylindricalcoilsaredrawn insidetheyoke.Theeld cageispositioned insidethis
m agnetic volum e. The inner eld cage is visible as a short cylinder entering from the left. The ITC
trigger counter and the target holder are inserted in the inner eld cage. The RPCs (not drawn) are
positioned between the outereld cageand the coil.
eventstaken with theincidentproton beam werepassed through thetrack nding algorithm and foreach
eventwith atleastone TPC track the ITC triggerdecision waschecked. The eciency persingle ITC
layerwas found to be typically 80% ,giving a large redundancy for the O R-signalto reach the quoted
overalleciency.
2.2 Large-angle spectrom eter
Thelarge-anglespectrom eterconsistsofa TPC and a setofRPC detectorsinsidethesolenoidalm agnet.
The TPC detector was designed to m easure and identify tracks in the angular region from 0.25 rad
to 2.5 rad from the beam axis. Charged particle identication (PID) can be achieved by m easuring
the ionization perunitlength in the gas(dE =dx)asa function ofthe totalm om entum ofthe particle.
AdditionalPID can be perform ed through a tim e-of-ightm easurem entwith the RPCs.
Figure 3 shows the schem atic layout ofthe HARP TPC.The TPC is positioned inside the solenoid
m agnet. The solenoid providesa m agnetic volum e with a diam eterof0.9 m ,a length of2.25 m and a
eld of0.7 T. Secondary particlesenter the forward spectrom eterthrough the downstream end ofthe
return yoke which isleftopen. Atthe upstream end there isa sm allcylindricalhole in the end-cap for
the passage ofthe incidentbeam and to insertthe ITC and targetholderinside the IFC.The m agnet
waspreviously used forR& D forthe TPC ofthe ALEPH experim entand m odied forthisexperim ent.
Theinduced chargefrom thegasam plication attheanodewiresism easured using a planewith twenty
concentricrowsofpads,each connected to a pre-am plier.Thepad planeissubdivided into six sectors.
The anode wires are strung onto six spokes subdividing the six sectors. The pad plane is subdivided
radially into 20 rowsofpads. The pad dim ensionsare 6:5 m m  15 m m and there are from 11 (atthe
inner radius) to 55 (at the outer radius) such pads per row per sector. The drift volum e is 1541 m m
long with a eld gradientof111 V/cm ,resulting in a m axim um drifttim e ofapproxim ately 30 s.The
pad-chargesaresam pled by an FADC (oneperpad)each 100 ns.ThetotalDAQ readouttim eis500 s
to 1000 spereventdepending on the eventsize.
Thirty RPC cham bersare arranged in the shape ofa barrelaround the TPC providing fullcoveragein
azim uth and covering polaranglesfrom 0.3 rad to 2.5 rad with respectto thebeam axis.Theindividual
cham bersare 10 m m thick,150 m m wide and 2 m long. Togetherwith the tim ing m easurem entofthe
beam detectorsthe RPC system providesa m easurem entoftim e-of-ightofparticlesproduced atlarge
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anglesfrom the beam axis.
In thepresentanalysis,theTPC providesthem easurem entforthepattern recognition tond theparticle
tracks,and to m easure theirm om entum through the curvature oftheirtrajectory.Italso providesPID
using the m easurem ent ofenergy deposition. The RPC system is used in this analysis to provide a
calibration ofthe PID capabilitiesofthe TPC.
Besidestheusualneed forcalibration ofthedetector,a num berofhardwareshortfalls,discovered m ainly
aftertheend ofdata-taking,had to beovercom eto usetheTPC data reliably in theanalysis.TheTPC
contains a relatively large num ber ofdead or noisy pads. Noisy pads are disregarded in the analysis
and therefore equivalent to dead pads. The problem of dead channels present during operation (
15% )necessitatesa day{by{day determ ination ofthe dead channelm ap. The sam e m ap isused in the
sim ulation,providingadescription oftheperform anceoftheTPC adjusted totheconditionsofeach short
period ofdata taking.A m ethod based on thetracksm easured during norm aldata taking wasdeveloped
to m easure the variations ofthe overallgain ofeach pad,including the gas gain,by accum ulating for
each pad allthe data taken during a period in tim e overwhich the perform ance ofthe cham bercan be
considered constant(typically a few hours)[12].In addition,thism ethod allowsdead and noisy channels
to be identied.Itisused to reducethe uctuation in the responsebetween padsdown to a 3% level.
The well-known position ofthe targetand ofthe end-ange ofthe IFC are used to determ ine the drift
velocity by reconstructing tracks em erging from these m aterials. Since the drift velocity varies as a
function ofoperationalparam eterssuch aspressure,tem perature and gas-m ixture,itisdeterm ined for
each relatively shortdata taking period.Variationsofup to 4% wereobserved [12].Theprecision ofthe
calibration forindividualperiodsisbetterthan 0.5% .
Static distortions ofthe reconstructed trajectoriesare observed in the TPC.The m ostim portantones
arecaused by theinhom ogeneity ofthem agneticeld and an accidentalHV m ism atch between theinner
and outer eld cage (powered with two distinct HV supplies). The distortions were studied in detail
using cosm ic-ray data obtained with a specialcalibration run perform ed after the data taking period.
Appropriate distortion correction algorithm s in the TPC reconstruction software com pensate for the
voltageosetand forthe inhom ogeneitiesofthe m agneticeld.
Dynam ic distortionswhich are caused by the build-up ofion-charge density in the driftvolum e during
the 400 m s long beam spillare observed in the cham ber. Changes in the beam param eters(intensity,
steering)causean increaseordecreasein thedynam icdistortions.W hilem ethodsto correctthedynam ic
distortionsareunderdevelopm ent,a pragm aticapproach ischosen to lim ittheanalysisto theearly part
ofthebeam spillwheretheeectsofdynam icdistortionsarestillsm all.Thetim eintervalbetween spills
islarge enough to drain allchargesin the TPC related to the eectofthe beam . The com bined eect
ofthe distortionson the kinem atic quantitiesused in the analysishasbeen studied in detail,and only
thatpartofthedata forwhich thesystem aticerrorscan becontrolled with physicalbenchm arksisused.
M orethan 30% ofthe data can be retained.
The inuence ofthe distortionscan be m onitored using the averagevalue ofthe extrapolated m inim um
distance ofsecondary tracks from the incom ing beam particle trajectory hd00i. In Fig.4 this quantity
isplotted separately forpositively and negatively charged pion tracksand protonsasa function ofthe
event num ber within the spillfor the four beam settings used. Due to the sign-convention for d00,the
distortionsshiftitsvaluein oppositedirectionsforparticlestracksofpositiveand negativecharge.Itcan
clearly be seen thatthisdistance increaseswith tim e. The eectalso increaseswith beam m om entum ;
thisisexpected from thetrack m ultiplicity increase.Also thebeam intensity washigherforhigherbeam
m om enta.Aswillbeshown in thefollowing,data taken underconditionswheretheaveraged00 issm aller
than 5 m m can be analysed reliably. For the analysis presented here,this results in a lim it of 100
eventsperspill,dependingon thesetting.Theperform anceofthecham berforthissubsetofthedatawas
studied using severalm ethods,including the analysisofelastic eventsin exposuresofa liquid hydrogen
target.Theseresultswillbeshown in subsequentsections.Thesm allm ism atch extrapolated to N evt = 0
visiblein the8 G eV=cand 12G eV=cdata aredueto residualstaticdistortions.Although thelattershow
a variation am ong dierentsettingsa com m on correction isapplied.The system aticerrorintroduced in
the m om entum calibration by thisapproxim ation isestim ated to be lessthan 1% .
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Figure4: Eectofdynam ic distortionsasa function ofeventnum berin the spillforthe fourtantalum
settingsused in the analysisem phasizing the rstpartofthe spill(200 events). The sym bolsshow the
averageextrapolated distancefrom theincom ingbeam particletrajectoryfor  (lled circles),+ (lled
squares),and protons(lled triangles).Them om entum ofthebeam isindicated in thetitleofthepanels.
Data with hd00i< 5 m m have been used in the analysis. The dashed horizontallinesindicate the value
at 5 m m to guidetheeye,while theverticaldotted linesshow them axim um value ofN evt accepted in
the analysis.
3 Track reconstruction
The reconstruction ofparticletrajectoriesin the TPC isim plem ented with a sequenceofdistinctsteps.
After unpacking ofthe raw data,tim e-series ofash-ADC values representing the charge collected on
pads are com bined into clusters on the basis ofindividualpad rows. Hits in neighbouring pads with
tim e stam ps that dier by less than 600 ns are included in the cluster. Each cluster gets a weighted
position in the r’ direction along the pad row using the pad positionsand in the z direction using the
tim e inform ation.The referencetim e isdened on the rising edgeofthe signalwhen the rstpulse in a
clustergoesoverthreshold.
The clustersare then assigned to tracksby a generalpurpose pattern recognition algorithm .Thisalgo-
rithm usesa generalfram ework fortrack nding in m ulti-dim ensionalspace [24],in thiscase applied to
a 3-D situation.Thefram ework doesnotim posea preferred search direction.In an initialphaseclusters
are sorted into an N -dim ensionalbinary tree to prepare an ecientlook-up ofnearestneighbours.The
algorithm then builds a network ofallpossible links between the clusters. Links are acceptable ifthe
distance between the clustersissm all(accepting hitson nearby pad rows,taking into accountpossible
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gapsin the track hits). Then it builds a tree ofconnected clusters,starting from ‘seeds’. As seed any
ofthe linked pairsofhitsistried,taking rstthose on the outerpad row and then the unused linkson
the nextinnerrow,and so on. Despite the m agnetic eld,the track m odelapproxim atestrackslocally
as straightlines. W hen from a given link m ultiple continuations are possible a choice has to be m ade
which continuation isto be used to form the naltrack.Thebranch ofthetreewhich isretained asthe
bestcontinuation ofthetrack isdeterm ined by exam ining pairsoffully grown branchesand selecting the
betterone.Since the tree isbuiltrecursively,itsucesto com pare possible continuationsfrom a given
link pair-wise.The generalfram ework allowsthe specic im plem entation to dene the criterion used to
m ake thischoice. In the case ofthe tracknding in the HARP TPC with itslow occupancy ofhitsthe
choiceofthebranch with thelargestnum berofclustersissucient.Param etersin thefram ework which
can beadjusted to theparticularsituation arethem inim um num berofpointsforan accepted track,the
m axim um curvature,them axim um distancebetween consecutiveclustersand thecriterion to choosethe
bestoftwo possible solutionsfora branch on a tree.
3.1 M om entum m easurem ent
O nce clusters are assigned to a track,the track is tted to a helix. The tting procedure is based on
the algorithm developed by the ALEPH Collaboration [25]with slightm odications,e.g.the possibility
to t tracks which spiralfor m ore than 2 [26]. The t consists oftwo consecutive steps: a circle-t
in the x{y plane based on a least-squarem ethod [27]which denesthree param eters,and a subsequent
straightlinetin z{sxy plane
1 which denestwo otherparam eters.A helix isuniquely dened by these
param eters. The code usesthe sam e sign conventionsasin the TASSO and ALEPH software [25]with
a particle direction associated to the m otion along the helix itself. Dierentclassesofprecision can be
assigned toclustersalongrand  dependingon thenum berofhitsthatbelongtoaclusterand depending
on whethera clusterisnearto a region ofdead pads. Thisclassication wasdeveloped from studiesof
the residualsobserved in the data and also quantied using sim ulated data.Aswasdonein the original
ALEPH m ethod,weights are applied to take into account the dierences in cluster quality,a m ethod
which isapplicableto errorsofsystem atic nature.
Tracks which are em erging from the target are retted using the position ofthe extrapolated beam
particle asan extra pointin the twith a weightsim ilarto a TPC hit(‘constrained t’). Retting the
track param etersim posing the vertex constraintim provesthe m om entum resolution signicantly atthe
costofa m oderatelossofeciency ofa few percent.The energy-lossin the m aterialsalong the particle
trajectory isnottaken into accountin the t2. However,in the analysisthese eects are corrected for
(see Section 6.1)by applying the sam eprocedureto thedata and the sim ulation.
A study with the sim ulation program ofthe resolution ofthe inverse ofthe m om entum determ ination
using the constraintofthe extrapolated beam particle isshown in Fig.5. Resultsforparticlesem itted
atlarge angles(850)are shown togetherwith the behaviouratsm allerangles(350). The resolution of
the m easured m om entum is com pared with the ‘true’m om entum in the gas. A tto the distributions
with two G aussiansconstrained to have the sam e m ean has been perform ed. The m easurem entofthe
RM S ofthe sum ofthe G aussiansiscom pared with the  ofthe narrow G aussian. The RM S is larger
by 25% {30% than the  ofthe narrow G aussian,indicating the presence ofnon-G aussian tails. The
dierencebetween thetwo anglesisexpected from thefactthattheresolution isa function ofpT rather
than p. The tails ofthe distributions are fully taken into accountin the analysis. Although the track
curvature is m easured m ainly in the gas,the resolution extrapolates to pT = 0 with a  2% constant
term .Thisisdueto theuseofthevertex pointasconstraintin thet,which addstheeectofm ultiple
scattering in theinnereld cageand triggercounter,and to theuseofa perfecthelix astrack description
neglecting inhom ogeneitiesin the m agnetic eld which are presentin the sim ulation ofthe trajectories.
The experim entalm easurem ent ofthe resolution ofthe determ ination ofthe m om entum is consistent
with the sim ulation and willbe described in a following section.
Figure6showsasim ulation study oftheresolution oftheinverseofthem om entum usingtheconstraintof
theextrapolated beam particleboth with respectto thetruem om entum in thegasand attheinteraction
1The sxy coordinate isdened asthe arc length along the circle in the x-y plane between a pointand the im pactpoint.
2The constrained tisperform ed using the analyticalhelix track m odel.
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Figure 5: Sim ulation study ofthe resolution ofthe inverse ofthe m om entum determ ination using the
constraintoftheextrapolated beam particle.Resultsforcharged pionsem itted atlargeangles(850)are
shown with triangles,whilethecirclesrepresentthebehaviouratsm allerangles(350).Theresolution of
them easured m om entum iscom pared with the‘true’m om entum in thegas.Allm aterialsin thedetector
and thetargetaretaken into accountin thesim ulation.A twith two G aussiansconstrained to havethe
sam em ean hasbeen perform ed to thedistributions.Filled circlesand trianglesshow them easurem entof
the RM S ofthe tted function,while the open circlesand trianglesshow the  ofthe narrow G aussian.
vertex.Theresolution ofthem om entum determ ination with respectto them om entum attheinteraction
vertex suers from the eect ofenergy-loss in the m aterial(target,trigger detector,IFC).The large
dierence of the eect of the m aterialbetween large and sm allangles is due to the relatively large
transversedim ensionsofthe tantalum target(15 m m radius)com pared to the thicknessofonly 5.6 m m
in the direction ofthe beam .
3.2 M easurem ent ofdE =dx and tim e-of- ight
The m ean energy-lossper unit length for each particle trajectory is calculated by an algorithm which
evaluatesthedE =dx foreach clusteron thetrack associated to each curvilinearTPC pad row.Thedx is
calculated considering the segm entofthe helicoidaltrajectory ofthe particle in thatrow,the dE isthe
totalcharge collected by the pad plane forthatclustersum m ing allADC countscollected by the pads
thatbelong to thatcluster.Theresulting distribution ofdE =dx oftheindividualclustersisexpected to
follow a Vavilov distribution.Toobtain them ostreliableestim ateforthepeak (them ostprobablevalue)
ofthe Vavilov distribution,an algorithm has been developed using a truncated m ean. The algorithm
hasbeen optim ized by selecting allclustersofalltracksin slicesofm om entum forpreselected pion and
proton sam ples,respectively;hencethistechniqueallowed a characterization ofthedE =dx distributions
to bem adewith extrem ely high statistics.Itisfound thatcalculating an averagevalueusing 80% ofthe
clusters,rem oving the 20% with the highestdE =dx,providesthe bestestim ate ofthe peak position.In
Section 5.5 dE =dx spectra asthey areobserved in the data areshown.
Theparticlerelativisticvelocity  isdeterm ined m easuring thetim e-of-ight(TO F)from itsproduction
point at the target up to the system ofresistive plate cham ber (RPC) detectors arranged as a barrel
around theTPC.Thepath-length isdeterm ined using thetrajectory m easured in theTPC.Thetim eof
production ofthe particle is m easured using the tim e the beam particle traversesthe BTO F detectors
and extrapolating itto the interaction point.The com bined tim e resolution is180 ps[28].Atpresent
isnotused forPID in the nalanalysis.However,the PID capabilitieswith thisTO F m easurem entare
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Figure6: Sim ulation study oftheresolution ofthedeterm ination oftheinverseofthem om entum using
the constraint ofthe extrapolated beam particle. The left panelshows the results for charged pions
em itted at large angles (850),while the right panelshows the behaviour at sm aller angles (350). All
m aterials in the detector and the target are taken into account. Filled circles show the resolution of
the inverse ofthe m om entum determ ination with respectto the ‘true’m om entum ofthe particle in the
TPC gasvolum eforpions(m easured by the RM S ofthe distribution).O pen circlesand boxesshow the
resolution with respectto the‘true’m om entum attheinteraction vertex.Theeectofenergy-lossin the
m aterial(target,triggerdetector,IFC)isclearly visible.
used to selectpuresam plesofpionsand protonsto m easuretheeciency and purity ofthePID selection
using dE =dx.
4 D ata selection procedure
Thepositive-particlebeam used forthism easurem entcontainsm ainly positrons,pionsand protons,with
sm allcom ponentsofkaonsand deuteronsand heavierions.Itscom position dependson theselected beam
m om entum .The analysisproceedsby rstselecting a beam proton hitting the target,notaccom panied
by other tracks. Then an event is required to be triggered by the ITC in order to be retained. After
the event selection the sam ple oftracks to be used for analysis is dened. The selection procedure is
described below.
The beam tim e-of-ightsystem m easurestim e overa distance of21.4 m which providesparticle identi-
cation atlow energy (up to 5 G eV=c).At3 G eV=cthe tim e-of-ightm easurem entallowsthe selection
ofpionsfrom protonsto be m ade atm ore than 5,the protonsaccountforabout30% ofbeam atthis
m om entum . The fraction ofprotonsincreaseswith beam m om entum . Athigherm om enta protonsare
selected by rejecting particleswith a m easured signalin either ofthe beam Cherenkov detectors. The
selection ofprotonsforthebeam m om enta with the Cherenkov detectorshasbeen described in detailin
Ref[13]. M ore detailson the beam particle selection can be found in Ref.[12]. Deuterons(and heavier
ions)arerem oved by TO F m easurem ents.A setofM W PCsisused to selecteventswith only onebeam
particle for which the trajectory extrapolates to the target. An identicalbeam particle selection was
perform ed foreventstriggered with the incident-proton triggerin orderto provide an absolute norm al-
ization ofthe incom ing protons. Thistriggerselected every 64th beam particle coincidence outside the
dead-tim eofthedata acquisition system .Therequirem entofa triggerin theITC keepsa sam pleofone
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Figure7:The distribution ofd00 (leftpanel)and s z
0
0 (rightpanel)taken with an 8 G eV=cproton beam
hitting a tantalum targetfortrackswith low dE =dx. Cuts(indicated by the verticalbars)are applied
atjd00j< 15 m m and   14:4 m m < s z
0
0 < 20:0 m m .
m illion eventsforthe analysis.
Thebeam particlehasto beaccepted by thecriteriadescribed aboveand hasto beidentied asaproton.
In orderto avoid largeeectsoftheTPC dynam icdistortionsonly therstN evt eventsin each spillare
retained.Using calibration data sets,the deterioration ofthe perform anceofthe detectorisdeterm ined
asa function ofthe strength ofthe distortionscharacterized by an averagevalue ofd00 forthe sam e set
ofevents. As a practicalsolution and to sim plify the analysis the ‘event num ber in spill’N evt denes
a m easure ofthe tim e when the event occurred from the start ofthe spill. This is a good m easure of
tim e since the readout tim e per event is suciently constant (about 1 m s/event) and since the beam
intensity wasso high thatthe DAQ wasrunning close to saturation.Foreach setting the N evt criterion
wascalibrated with the behaviourofthe averaged00,hd
0
0i.The partofthe spillaccepted in the analysis
isthen dened by determ ining foreach data-taking condition forwhich value ofN evt the averagevalue
ofd00 exceeds5 m m .In practice,thevalueofN evt iscloseto 100 in allsettingsanalysed,com pared to a
typicaltotalnum berofeventsperspillof300.
Cutsare dened to rejecttracksfrom eventswhich arriverandom ly in the 30 sdrifttim e ofthe TPC
secondariesfrom interactionsofotherbeam particles(‘overlays’).In addition,selection criteria areused
which preferentially rem ovetracksfrom secondaryinteractions(i.e.interactionsoftheparticlesproduced
in the prim ary interaction). The following selection wasapplied to retain well-m easured particle tracks
with known eciency and resolution.
Tracksareonly considered ifthey contain atleasttwelvespacepointsoutofa m axim um oftwenty.This
cutisapplied to ensurea good m easurem entofthe track param etersand ofthe dE =dx.Furtherm ore,a
quality requirem entisapplied on thetto thehelix.Thelatterrequirem entintroducesa very sm allloss
ofeciency.
For tracks satisfying these conditions, a cut is m ade on d00, the distance of closest approach to the
extrapolated trajectory ofthe incom ing beam particle in the plane perpendicularto the beam direction
and z00, the z-coordinate where the distance ofthe secondary track and the beam track is m inim al.
Figure 7 showsthe distribution ofd00 and s z
0
0 forthe data taken with 8 G eV=c protonson a tantalum
target.The variables isdened ass= sin,where  isthe angleofthe particlem easured with respect
to the nom inalbeam axis. To avoid the bias due to the change ofcurvature which occurs for highly
ionizing protonstraversing the ITC triggercounterand the innereld cage,only outgoing trackswith
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Table1:Totalnum berofeventsand tracksused in thetantalum 5% I targetdata sets,and thenum ber
ofprotonson targetascalculated from the pre-scaled triggercount.
D ata set 3 G eV =c 5 G eV =c 8 G eV =c 12 G eV =c
Totaleventstaken by the DAQ 2291133 2094286 2045628 886305
Protonson target(selected incident-proton 64) 1693376 3251136 6136960 3486016
Accepted protonswith interaction triggers 416131 447312 752377 436400
Accepted protonswith LargeAngle Int.(LAI) 101509 218293 442624 269927
M axim um N evt 120 110 110 90
LAIin accepted partofthe spill 38281 72229 137033 82994
Fraction oftriggersused 38% 33% 31% 31%
LA trackswith  12 hits 68340 188754 464308 346856
Averagem ultiplicity 2.3 3.5 4.7 6.0
Accepted m om entum (vertex constraint) 50985 138261 338598 242114
From targetand in kinem atic region 34430 93220 214339 148012
Negativeparticles 3836 14485 42159 33095
Positiveparticles 30594 78735 172180 114917
  selected w ith P ID 3526 13163 37706 29105
+ selected w ith P ID 4706 15791 42296 31407
low dE =dx wereused forthisgure.Cutsareapplied atjd00j< 15 m m and   14:4m m < sz
0
0 < 20:0m m .
Thesin dependencein thecuthasbeen introduced to takeinto accounttheangulardependenceofthe
precision ofthe extrapolation. The accepted s z00 region is sym m etric around the centre ofthe target.
The targetextendsfrom z = 0 to z = 5:6 m m in thiscoordinate system . The transverse coordinatesof
theinteraction vertex areobtained extrapolating thetrajectory oftheincom ing beam particlem easured
by the M W PCs.The longitudinalcoordinateistaken from the position wherethe tted track isclosest
to the trajectory ofthe beam particle.
Finally,only tracks with m om entum in the range between 100 M eV=c and 800 M eV=c are accepted.
In addition,particles with transverse m om entum below 55 M eV=c are rem oved. This range m eets the
requirem entsofthedataneeded forthedesignoftheneutrinofactoryand isconsistentwith theacceptance
and resolution ofthe cham ber. Table 1 showsthe num berofeventsand tracksatvariousstagesofthe
selection.To givean im pression ofthe com plexity ofthe events,onecan denean ‘averagem ultiplicity’
astheratio ofthenum beroftrackswith atleasttwelvehitsin theTPC (regardlessoftheirm om entum ,
angle orspatialposition)and the num berofeventsaccepted by the selection criteria with atleastone
such track.The averagem ultiplicity obtained according to thisdenition isreported in Table 1.
5 Perform ance ofthe detector
The present m easurem ent concentrates on the production ofparticles at large angles from the beam
direction as m easured in the TPC.To calibrate the perform ance ofthe TPC one would ideally enter
particlesofknown m om entum and type into the sensitivevolum eofthe cham ber.To achievethiseither
thecham berwould havetoberotated orm oved to anotherposition orthebeam would haveto besteered
farfrom itsnorm altrajectory.Neitheroption wasavailableso thatotherm ethodshad to beem ployed to
characterizetheperform anceofthecham ber.Cosm ic-ray tracksand theelasticeventsin thedata taken
with hydrogen targetswereused to characterizethe TPC.Additionalconstraintswereobtained m aking
useofthe characteristicm om entum dependence ofthe dE =dx forparticletracksin the TPC.
Them easuredquantitiesused in theanalysisarethem om entum ,scatteringanglewith respecttothebeam
particleand particleidentication.Therefore,theperform anceofthedetectorneedsto becharacterized
forthese quantitiesand forthe eciency to reconstructthe tracksasa function ofthese quantities. In
addition,theability ofthesim ulation toreproducethesehastobestudied.Theresolutions,m easurem ent





























Figure 8: Left: M easurem entwith cosm ic-ray tracksofthe z00 resolution ofthe TPC.The distribution
hasan RM S of3.4 m m .Right:m easurem entwith cosm ic-ray tracksofthe resolution oftheTPC.The
distribution hasan RM S of12 m rad.
Toinvestigatewhich fraction ofthedatacan beused in thepresenceofdynam icdistortionsthebehaviour
ofthequantitiesrelevantfortheanalysishasbeen studied asafunction ofthestrength ofthesedistortions.
Asdiscussed above,theaveraged00 ofthetracksproduced by thebeam in thetargetisused asaparam eter
to characterizethe strength ofthe dynam icdistortions.
Itwillbe dem onstrated thateach im portantreconstructed quantity and its behaviourasa function of
tim e in spillcan be characterized using constraintsfrom the data them selves.The absolute scale ofthe
m om entum isdeterm ined m aking use ofthe kinem aticsofelastic scattering. Itsresolution ism easured
with cosm ic-ray tracks with consistency checks based on dE =dx and elastic scattering. The evolution
with the eectofdynam ic distortionsism easured with elastic scattering and dE =dx constraints,while
the analysis ofdE =dx sets a lim it on any possible charge-asym m etry in the m om entum m easurem ent.
Sim ilarly,the resolution ofthe m easurem ent ofthe scattering angle is obtained with cosm ic-ray data,
supported by consistency checksfrom elastic scattering.The absolutem easurem entofthe angle and its
sensitivity to dynam ic distortionsisconstrained by the kinem aticsofelastic scattering.In the analysis,
PID isbased on the m easurem entofdE =dx. The robustnessofthe dE =dx m easurem entwasobserved
with elasticscatteringand with m inim um -ionizing particlesusing thefactthatthedE =dx isindependent
ofthe m om entum m easurem entforthese particles.The eciency and purity ofthe identication ofthe
particle type wasm easured using an independentselection based on tim e-of-ight. Finally,an absolute
m easurem entofthe eciency and itsevolution asa function ofstrength ofthe dynam ic distortionswas
obtained with elastic scattering.The m ostim portantpointswillbe elaborated below.
5.1 Study w ith cosm ic-ray events
Cosm ic-ray data were taken during and outside the beam data taking periods. During beam periods,
cosm ic-ray triggerswere collected between the beam spills. Additionalcosm ic-ray exposureswere per-
form ed close to the data taking periodswith the beam to ensure thatthe detectorconditionsrem ained
thesam e.Forthesedata theouterbarrelRPCswereused to providea triggerforthecosm ic-rays.In the
yearfollowing data taking (2003)an extensivecosm ic-ray exposurewasperform ed providing a dedicated
calibration.In particular,thetriggerwasprovided by a scintillatorrod positioned in theinnereld cage
to obtain tracksfollowing the sam etrajectory assecondary tracksduring beam exposures.Therod was
placed atthenom inaltargetposition with transversedim ensionssim ilarto thebeam spotsize,butm ore
extended in z than the usualtargets.
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Theresolution oftheextrapolated track position atthetargetwasm easured by splitting thecosm ic-ray
track intotwohalvesand takingthedistancebetween thetwoextrapolated trajectories.Thedierencein
theextrapolation in thedirection ofthebeam m easuresthez00 resolution.Figure8 (left)showstheresult
ofthism easurem ent.The distribution hasan RM S of3.4 m m .The resolution in theangleofsecondary
trackswith respectto thebeam direction  can bem easured again by com paringthetwo track segm ents.
Theresolution m easured in thisway isshown in the rightpanelofFig.8.The distribution hasan RM S
of12 m rad.Them ean valueisnon-zero,reecting a sm allsystem aticuncertainty in them easurem entof
 oftheorderof5 m rad.Thisbiasiscaused by thelim ited precision oftheequalization constantsofthe
pad pulseheightswhich can introducean r-dependentsystem aticsin thedeterm ination ofthez-position
ofhits. In the absence ofinteractionsby beam particlesthe equalization constantsdeterm ined forthe
cosm ic-ray data-taking periodsare expected to be lessprecise than forthe norm aldata-taking periods.
Thiseecthasbeen found to induce a negligibleuncertainty in the analysis.
To m easure the transverse m om entum resolution three estim ates ofthe transverse m om entum ofthe
cosm ic-ray track areobtained:thetransversem om entum m easured from thecurvatureofthetwo halves
ofthe track separately and the transverse m om entum from the curvature ofthe com plete track. The
relativeresolution isthen obtained from thedistribution ofthedierenceoftheinverseofthetransverse
m om enta ofthe two half-tracksdivided by the inverse ofthe overalltrack transverse m om entum . The
sigm a ofthe G aussian t(divided by the square-rootoftwo)isplotted asa function ofthe transverse
m om entum ofthe overalltrack. The result ofthis analysis is shown in Fig.9. Since the resolution is
expected to be G aussian in the curvature(1=p),the resolution isshown in thisquantity.The resolution
m easured with cosm ic-rays is com pared with the over-estim ates which can be obtained by selecting a
sm allslice ofthe steep partofthe dependence ofthe dE =dx on the m om entum 3.Subdividing the data-
sam pleinto dierentbinsof a xed dE =dx slice(corresponding to a given m om entum )can be used to
determ ineseveralpointsatdierentpT .Theresolution expected from thesim ulation usingthepoint{to{
pointresolution m easured with dE =dx in thedata isconsistentwith thecosm ic-ray m easurem ent.W edo
observe,however,a slightly largerconstantterm in the cosm ic-ray data aspredicted by the sim ulation.
In the 2003 data the cosm ic-ray tracksweretriggered by a scintillatoron the TPC axis.The am ountof
m aterialofthescintillatorissim ilarto theam ountofm aterialin theinnereld cageand triggerdetector.
Hence,the constantterm isexpected to be slightly largerfor the cosm ic-raysthan for the M C.In the
2002 data,no such trigger detector was available. Therefore the tracks do,in m ajority,not pass the
nom inalaxisofthe TPC,such thatthey seeeectively a largeram ountofthe innereld cagem aterial.
5.2 Study w ith elastic scattering data
Elastic scattering interactions ofprotons and pions on hydrogen provide events where the kinem atics
are fully determ ined by the direction ofthe forward scattered beam particle. The kinem atic properties
ofthe elastic scattering reaction were exploited to provide a known ‘beam ’ofprotonspointing into the
TPC sensitivevolum e.Data weretaken with liquid hydrogen targetsatbeam m om enta from 3 G eV=cto
15 G eV=c.A good fraction offorward scattered protonsorpionsin the elastic scattering reaction enter
into the acceptance ofthe forward spectrom eter. The fullkinem atics ofthe event can be constrained
by a precise m easurem ent ofthe direction ofthe forward scattered beam particle. In particular,the
direction and m om entum oftherecoilproton areprecisely predicted.Selecting eventswith oneand only
one track in the forward direction and requiring thatthe m easured m om entum and angleareconsistent
with an elasticreaction already providesan enriched sam pleofelasticevents.By requiring thatonly one
barrelRPC hitisrecorded atthe position predicted foran elastic event(the precision ofthe prediction
from the forward spectrom eteris within the RPC pad size)and within a tim e window consistentwith
a proton tim e-of-ight a sam ple ofrecoilprotons with known m om entum vector ofa purity ofabout
99% isobtained. Atbeam m om enta in the range 3 G eV=c{8 G eV=c the kinem aticsare such thatthese
protons point into the TPC with angles of 70 with respect to the beam direction. O nce a clean
sam pleofelastic-scattering eventsisisolated theeciency ofthetrack nding and tting procedurecan
be m easured and an estim ate ofthe resolution and biasesofthe m easurem entofm om entum and angle
can beobtained.Thecorrelation oftheforward scatteringangleand recoilproton m om entum issuch that
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Figure 9: M om entum resolution in the TPC.The lled circles (open boxes) and the drawn (dashed)
straightline referto the cosm ic-ray data taken in 2003 (2002). The lled trianglesare the upperlim its
(‘over-estim ates’)obtained from the dE =dx selection.Theshaded area refersto a straight-linetto the
M onteCarlo calculations.
an unavoidable threshold in recoilproton m om entum ( 350 M eV=c)translatesinto a m inim um angle
forthescattered particle.Thethreshold isrelatively high dueto theneed to detecttheproton alsoin the
barrelRPC system outsidetheoutereld cageoftheTPC.Thisrequirem entcan berem oved only in cases
wherea sm allam ountofbackground can be tolerated.Due to the geom etry ofthe rectangularaperture
ofthe dipole m agnetofthe forward spectrom eteronly two sm allhorizontalsectorsofthe TPC can be
populated with recoilprotonsabovethreshold m om entum in the3G eV=cbeam .In the5G eV=cbeam the
situation ism uch betterand allazim uthalanglescan bepopulated,although notyethom ogeneously.In
the8 G eV=cbeam thepopulation ishom ogeneousin ,buttheerrorpropagation ofthem easurem entof
theforward scatteringangleinto theprediction ofm om entum and angleoftherecoilproton becom esless
favourable.Sum m ing up allthese argum ents,the 8 G eV=cbeam ism ostsuitable forthe determ ination
ofaverage eciency,the 5 G eV=c beam is stillusefulfor eciency m easurem entsand providesa good
sam pling ofthe resolution ofthe detector,while the 3 G eV=cbeam can be used to study the resolution
with them ostfavourablesituation fortheprediction.Thenum bersofselected elasticeventstotalabout
15,000 forthe 8 G eV=cdata sam ple,and 5,000 forthe 5 G eV=cand 3 G eV=cdata sam pleseach.
Based on the8 G eV=cdata thetrack reconstruction eciency wasdeterm ined to be91%  1% com pared
with an eciency of93% calculated with the sim ulation. In the 5 G eV=c beam the eciency is the
sam easthatfor8 G eV=cdata.In the data a  1% lossofeciency can be attributed to channelswith
interm ittentconnection problem s,an eectnotsim ulated in the M onte Carlo (M C).The ineciency is
dom inated by the eectofthe ‘spokes’,the place where the wiresofthe wire-planesare xed asshown
in Fig.10 (left). The integralofthe eciency is wellreproduced,although the details near the spoke
aredierent.Thisisdue to thesm earing eectin them easurem entof underthe inuence ofdynam ic
distortions.Sincethe analysisisperform ed integrating over thishasto rstorderno eect.Thegood
agreem ent ofthe m easurem ents ofthe absolute eciency with the sim ulation justies the use ofthe
sim ulation to determ ine the eciency to m easure pions. The system atic errorisestim ated by changing
the eective cuton the num berofpointsto accepttracks.
Figure 10 (right) displays the results ofthis analysis for the reconstruction with and without vertex
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Figure10: Leftpanel:the track nding eciency asa function of within the sectorsofthepad-plane
oftheTPC for8 G eV=celasticscattering data m easured with elasticevents(rst80 eventsin thespill).
The lled circles show the eciency for recognizing tracksincluding the t to a helix in the data,the
open squaresshow thesim ulated eciency.Theintegraloftheeciency iswellreproduced,although the
detailsnearthe spokesaredierent.Rightpanel:Eciency forthe pattern recognition and m om entum
reconstruction for elastically produced recoilprotons as a function ofevent num ber in spill. Closed
circles:trajectory twithoutvertex constraint;open squares:trajectory twith vertex constraint.The
eciency includestheeectofthecuton d 00.Theeciency forthereconstruction and tusingthevertex
constraintrem ainsconstantwithin  1% up to a distortion corresponding to hd00i= 6 m m .
constraint.Theeciency ofthereconstruction withoutvertex constraintisinsensitiveto distortions(i.e.
the track willbe found and m easured),while the m om entum reconstruction using the vertex constraint
keepsa constanteciency up to N evt  90,corresponding to hd
0
0i 6 m m forthisdata set.The lossof
eciency fortheconstrained tisdueto theneed to apply a cutin d 00 to ensurethatthetrack originates
from thevertex.Itcan thereforebeconcluded thattheeciency forthereconstruction and tusing the
vertex constraintrem ainsconstantwithin  1% up to a distortion corresponding to hd00i= 6 m m .
Itwasveried with thedata thatthevalueof isnotm odied by thedynam icdistortions.However,the
m om entum estim ated with thetnotusing theim pactpointoftheincom ingbeam particleand thevalue
ofd00 is biased asa function ofeventin spilldue to the eectofthese distortionsasshown in Fig.11.
The resultsofthisanalysisjustify the use ofonly a lim ited num berofeventsin each spillin ordernot
to introducelargeuncertaintiesdueto distortions.Theanalysisoftheelasticscattering eventssetsvery
stringentconstraintson them axim um eectofdistortionsofallkindson them easurem entsofkinem atic
quantities with the TPC.Therefore,solid estim ates for the m agnitude ofthe system atic error sources
areobtained.Forthehydrogen runsa higherbeam intensity wasused roughly equalizing theinteraction
rate between these runs and the runs with a tantalum target. In fact,the dynam ic distortion eects
werein strength sim ilarto the12 G eV=cTa runs.Sincetheanalysistakesinto accountthisvariation by
applying a cutata dierentvalueofN evt the m easurem entsarerepresentativeforalldatasets
4.
The resolution in the m easurem ent ofthe polar angle  is shown in Fig.12 as a function ofthe pre-
dicted m om entum oftheproton when itentersthegas.Thecom parison ofthe experim entalresultwith
the sim ulation showsgood agreem ent. For low-m om entum protons(p < 500 M eV=c) the resolution is
dom inated by m ultiple scattering.
Sincetheenergy lossin them aterialofthecryogenictarget,triggercounter,and innereld cageislarge
4The value of \m axim um N evt" reported in Table 1, can be used to estim ate a value of equal strength of dynam ic
distortions fordierentdatasets.
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Figure 11: Left panel: The shift in average m om entum for elastic scattering data (3 G eV=c: open
squares,5 G eV=c: open circles) m easured with elastic events as a function ofthe value ofN evt. The
m om entum estim ator from the t not constrained by the im pact point ofthe incom ing beam particle
isused here. Rightpanel: The shiftin average d00 asa function ofthe eventnum berin spillforelastic
scattering data (3 G eV=c:lled and open boxes,5 G eV=c:lled and open circles)m easured with elastic
eventsasa function ofthevalueofN evt.Theopen sym bolsshow thedata forpredicted m om enta below
450 M eV=cand the lled sym bolsforpredicted m om enta above450 M eV=c.
Figure12: Theresolution in  forelasticscattering (3 G eV=c:open boxes,5 G eV=c:open circles)data
m easured with elastic events as a function ofthe m om entum predicted by the forward scattered track
com pared to a sim ulation ofthe sam esam pleofeventsat5 G eV=c(lled circles).
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Figure13: Leftpanel:Them om entum resolution ofthetwithoutvertexconstraintforelasticscattering
data (3 G eV=c:open squares,5 G eV=c: open circles)m easured with elastic eventsasa function ofthe
m om entum predicted by theforward scattered track.Theresolution isdom inated by theeectofenergy-
lossand m ultiple scattering and isconsistentwith the m easurem entwith cosm ic-ray tracks. The lled
circlesshow a fullsim ulation oftheelasticeventsusing a realisticelasticcross-section m odeland detector
description. The agreem entbetween data and sim ulation isgood. Rightpanel: the m om entum biasof
thetwithoutvertex constraintm easured with elasticscatteringdata (3 G eV=c:open squares,5 G eV=c:
open circles)with elasticeventsasa function ofthem om entum predicted by theforward scattered track.
In the absenceofa cleartrend,the averageofthe pointsconstrainsthe biasto be sm allerthan 3% .For
these com parisonsonly the rst50 eventsin the spillareused since the unconstrained tissensitive to
dynam icdistortionsbeyond thisvalue.
forprotonsin theenergy rangecovered by elasticscattering,thereisa signicantchangeofcurvatureof
the trajectory ofthese protonsin thatregion ofthe detector. Thiseectcould introduce a biasin the
m easurem entofthem om entum using thevertex constraintfortheselow-m om entum protons.Therefore,
itism oresignicantto study thebehaviourofthem om entum m easurem entforprotonswithoutm aking
useofthevertex constraint.Forpions,itwaschecked independently thattheconstrained tisunbiased
with respectto the unconstrained tfortracksreconstructed in the data and the sim ulated data. The
m om entum m easured forrecoilprotonsin elasticscattering eventsusing thetwithoutvertex constraint
iscom pared with theprediction based on theforward scattering angleincluding a correction forenergy-
lossin theliquid hydrogen targetand them aterialsurrounding the target(including thetriggercounter
and innereld cage).The com parison ism adein the variable1=p.Them easurem entofthe m om entum
resolution ofthe t without vertex constraint is shown as a function ofm om entum in Fig.13 (left).
Although the resolution is consistent with the m easurem ent with cosm ic-ray tracks,this is not a very
strongconstraintsinceitisdom inated by theeectofenergy-lossand m ultiplescattering.Thesim ulation
predictsforprotonsa resolution of 30% in therangefrom 300 M eV=cto 600 M eV=c.Them om entum
biasusingthetwithoutvertexconstraintisshown asfunction ofpredicted m om entum in Fig.13(right).
The average ofthe biasis(2 1)% . In the absence ofa cleartrend one concludesthatthe biasisless
than 3% . From the precision in knowledge ofthe absolute beam m om entum and the precision in the
m easurem entofthe kinem aticalquantitiesofthe forward scattered track one cannotexpecta precision
betterthan 2% in thiscross-check. Forthiscom parison only the rst50 eventsin the spillare used in
orderto avoid the eectofdynam ic distortionsin the unconstrained tasshown in Fig.11.
Since the behaviourofthe tconstrained with the im pactpointofthe incom ing beam particle cannot
be studied very wellusing low m om entum protons,the eectofdistortionson thisestim atorisstudied
using other physicalbenchm arks. These willbe described in the following section. The fact that the
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Figure 14: The averagevalue ofdE =dx asa function ofthe eventnum berin spillforelastic scattering
data (3 G eV=c:open boxes,5 G eV=c:open circles)m easured with elasticevents.Thedotted and dashed
linesshow the averagevaluefor3 G eV=cand 5 G eV=c,respectively.
m easurem entofdE =dx isinsensitive to the distortionswillbe used in these studies. The robustnessof
thisquantity can be observed in Fig.14.The averagedE =dx isshown asa function ofeventnum berin
spillforthesam pleofelasticeventsselected using theforward spectrom eter.Thedenition ofthesam ple
isindependentofm easurem entsin the TPC.Both in the 3 G eV=c and 5 G eV=c beam this quantity is
stable. The higheraverage dE =dx in the 3 G eV=c beam iscaused by the loweraverage m om entum of
the protons.
5.3 System atic checks ofthe m om entum m easurem ent
In Fig.15 thesensitivity ofthem om entum m easurem entto dynam icdistortionsisshown.Particleswere
selected in narrow bandsofdE =dx in regionswhere dE =dx dependsstrongly on m om entum . To select
a sam plewith thehighestpossiblem om entum ,theprotonsin therightpanelofFig.15 wererequired to
reach theRPC system (low m om entum protonswould beabsorbed beforereachingtheRPCs)in addition
to the requirem entdE =dx > 4:8 M IP.A furtherselection 1.0 rad <  < 1.5 rad ensuresa lim ited range
ofpT . The sam e angular selection was applied for the tracks shown in the left panel,together with
a selection 2:3 M IP < dE =dx < 2:8 M IP. O wing to the com bined selection ofa dE =dx intervaland
m om entum interval,the sam ple oftracksin the left panelofFig.15 is a pure pion sam ple and in the
rightpanelofthe sam e gurea pureproton sam ple.The analysiswasperform ed forthe com bined data
settaken with 3 G eV=c,5 G eV=c,8 G eV=cand 12 G eV=cbeam son Be,C,Cu,Sn,Ta and Pb targets.
Ascan beseen in Fig.15 them om entum m easurem entusing thevertex constraintisrobustwith respect
to thedynam icdistortionswithin a few percentforvaluesofhd00ism allerthan 5 m m .Thisrobustnessis
contrary to the eectobserved with the tnotusing the vertex constraintwhich ism uch m oresensitive
to distortions as shown in Section 5.2. The average m om entum obtained from a G aussian t to the
m om entum distribution shows that the average m om entum stays constant within a few percent up to
N evt = 200 atpT  95 M eV=c(pions)and up to N evt = 100 atpT  350 M eV=c(protons),respectively.
Forthisdata sethd00iis 5 m m atN evt = 100 and roughly twice aslargeatN evt = 200.The pT -range
covered by thiscross-check representsa large range ofthe kinem atic dom ain used in the analysis. Itis
expected thatthetransversem om entum m easurem entoflowerpT tracks(pT  95M eV=c)islessaected
by dynam ic distortionsthan thatofhigherpT tracks(pT  350 M eV=c)since an equalshiftin position
ofthe clustersinducesa sm allerfractionalchangein curvaturefortrackswith largecurvature.
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Figure 15:Com parison ofthe averagereconstructed m om entum asa function ofeventnum berin spill:
left,forcharged pionsselected using dE =dx,open circlesarefor  ,closed circlesare for+ ;right,for
protonsusing a highervalue ofdE =dx forthe selection.In the leftpanelthe straightlinesindicate the
averagevaluesfortherst100 events:dashed linefor  and solid linefor+ .In therightplotthesolid
lineshowstheaverageforprotonsfortherst100 events.Thedotted linesin both panelsshow the 3%
variation around the averages.Forboth panelsa selection 1.0 rad <  < 1.5 rad wasapplied to ensure
a lim ited range ofpT . Forthe protonsin the rightpanelthe requirem entthatthey have a hitin both
barrelRPC layerswasapplied to seta m om entum threshold.
The m easurem entofthe angle ofthe particles’trajectory with respectto the beam direction  rem ains
constantwithin a few m rad up to hd00i= 10 m m .
To check asym m etriesofthe m om entum reconstruction between + and   one can inspectthe results
oftheanalysiswheretracksem itted alm ostperpendicular(1.0 rad <  < 1.5 rad)to thebeam direction
with a dE =dx ofabout three tim es the value ofa m inim um ionizing particle were selected. Using the
factthatthe+ and   spectra areexpected to besim ilarattheseanglesand thatthedE =dx selection
keepsonly pionsin a narrow m om entum region,onecan constrain reconstruction asym m etries.Forthis
selection wend an averagepion m om entum of105M eV=cwith an asym m etryof1% ,asshown in Fig.15.
Thisisnegligiblecom pared to othersystem aticerrorsin the analysis(seeSection 5.2).
5.4 E ciency
Havingveried theability oftheM onteCarloprogram tosim ulatetheeciency forprotons(Section 5.2),
the sim ulation isthen used forpions. The eciency calculation wasdone by sim ulating single  + and
  in binsof and p.The m ap ofdead channelsin the TPC wasapplied corresponding to the data set
to be corrected.Thusa dierentsim ulation wasrun foreach ofthe m om entum settings.The sam ecuts
used forthedata wereapplied to thereconstructed M C tracks.Figures16 (left)and 16 (right)show the
eciency forpionsasa function ofp and ,respectively.Thevariableon theabscissa in Fig. 16 (left)is
the m om entum ofthe pion in the gasofthe TPC,henceafterenergy lossin the targetand them aterial
around theinnereld cage.Theresultconrm sthattheeciency isstrongly lim ited atlow m om entum
(p  75 M eV=cforpions)due to the energy-lossin the m aterialssurrounding the targetand inside the
targetitself.Consequently,them easurem entwillbelim ited topionswith m om entum attheirproduction
pointabove 100 M eV=c.The dip at = 1:57 rad (0:5  rad)in Fig.16 (right)isdue to the absorption
and energy lossin thetarget.Theam ountofm aterialrepresented by thetargetwith its30 m m diam eter
islarge fortrackstraversing itat90 degreeswith respectto the beam direction. Thiseectdom inates
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Figure 16: Left: the eciency as a function oftotalm om entum at their production point for pions.
Right:the eciency asa function of forpions.
overtheincreasein m aterialseen by trackswhich traversetheinnereld cageatsm allangleswith respect
to the beam ,butwhich traverseonly on averagehalfofthe 5.6 m m thicknessofthe targetin the beam
direction.
5.5 Particle identi cation
The particle identication in the large-angleregion m ainly usesthe dE =dx inform ation provided by the
TPC.The m easurem entofdE =dx is shown asa function ofm om entum in Fig.17. The electron,pion
and proton populationsarewellseparated atm ostm om entum values.Asan exam ple,the distributions
in variousm om entum rangesare shown in Fig.18 and 19. These guresshow the separation between
electronsand pions in the low m om entum region,and the pion{proton separation atinterm ediate and
higherm om enta. Fitswith two Landau distributions(corresponding to the dierentparticle types)are
also shown in the gures. In this analysis sim ple m om entum dependent cuts are used to separate the
dierentpopulations.The pionsareidentied by rem oving electronsand protons.The kaon population
is negligible. The cuts were optim ized to m axim ize the purity ofthe pion sam ple,accepting a lower
eciency in the selection.
The m easurem entofthe velocity  ofsecondary particles by the tim e-of-ightdeterm ination with the
RPC detectorsusingtheBTO F asstarting-tim ereferenceprovidescom plem entaryparticleidentication.
Itallowsthe eciency and purity ofthe PID algorithm using dE =dx to be studied fora largesubsetof
the TPC tracks.Com bining the sam plestaken with the dierentbeam m om enta used in thisanalysisa
statisticalaccuracy ofthe orderof0.2% can be obtained in the PID eciency determ ination.
The choice to use dE =dx as principalPID estim ator is m otivated by two facts. The rst argum entis
given by the fact that dE =dx is obtained as a property ofthe sam e points which constitute the TPC
track,while the TO F is obtained by m atching the track to an externaldevice. It is observed thatthe
background in them atching isnotnegligible.Converted photonsfrom 0 production can hitthesam e{
ratherlarge{ RPC pad asthe onepointed to by thetrack.Thisbackground dependson the position in
the RPC barrelwhere the pad islocated and isdierentforevery m om entum setting. Thusa dierent
background subtraction would have to be determ ined for each m om entum {targetdataset. The second
argum entis the increased com plexity ofthe analysiswhich would be introduced by having to com bine
two PID detectors ofwhich the response is highly non-G aussian. The probability density functions of
both theresponseofthedE =dx and oftheTO F would haveto bedeterm ined asfunction ofallrelevant
param eters. The gain in eciency one would obtain with such a procedure would be rather lim ited
and would not balance the additionalsystem atics introduced. O n the contrary,the availability ofan
independent PID device m akes it possible to determ ine the eciency and purity ofthe selection with











































































































Figure 17: dE /dx (in arbitrary units) versus m om entum (in G eV=c). Top: p{tantalum data in the
5 G eV=c beam ;Bottom : p{hydrogen data in the 3 G eV=c beam ;Left: for positive tracks;Right: for
negative tracks. The lines are sim ple  2 curves and m erely indicate the regions populated by the
variousparticle types. The factthat the band m arked ‘deuterons’isnotpresentin the hydrogen data
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Figure18:dE =dx spectra fornegativeparticles(on theleft)and positive(on theright)with m om entum
between 300 M eV=cand 350 M eV=c.The curvesshow the Landau distributionstted to the data.The




































Figure 19: Left panel: dE =dx spectra for positive particles with m om entum between 500 M eV=c and
600 M eV=c.Thecurvesshow theLandau distributionstted to thedata.Thedistributionsofpionsand
protonsaredistinctbutnotcleanly separated.Rightpanel:The dE /dx spectrum fornegativeparticles
with m om entum between 75 M eV=cand 100 M eV=c.Thecurvesindicatethetsto thetwo com ponents
using two Landau distributions. The distribution ofthe electrons with low dE =dx is clearly visible to
the leftofthe highly ionizing negativepions.
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Figure 20:Criteria used forthe PID selection using the dE =dx (expressed in M IP)asa function ofthe
m easured m om entum ofthe particle. Low m om entum electrons and positrons are rejected when their
dE =dx isbelow the lowerleftcurve. The rem aining pariclesare classied asprotonsiftheir dE =dx is
abovethegray band,aspionsifthey arebelow thegray band and rejected when they lieinsidethegray
band.Thevalue ofthe M IP iscalibrated foreach setting.
Them easurem entof allowsan alm ostindependentselection ofavery pureproton sam pletobem adein
them om entum range300 M eV=c{800 M eV=cwith a purity betterthan 99.8% .Thepurity ofthesam ple
waschecked using negativeparticlesand verifying thatno particlesidentied asanti-protonsarepresent.
W hile a proton sam ple was obtained using interactions ofincom ing protons,a pure pion sam ple was
prepared by using negative pionsselected by TO F produced by incidentpositive pions. The behaviour
ofpositive pionswasalso checked form om enta below 500 M eV=c (where they can be selected without
proton contam ination)and wasfound to be equalto thatofnegativepions.
The cuts were dened favouring purity over eciency and are shown graphically in Fig. 20. Protons
are selected by requiring a high dE =dx,while at higher m om enta pions are selected with low dE =dx.
To ensure purity ofboth sam ples there are ‘unidentied’particles between the two sam ples. At low
m om enta electronsare rejected by selecting low dE =dx,while pionsare accepted with a higherdE =dx.
Thisseparation isnotpureabove125 M eV=c,so an electron subtraction isneeded in the analysis.
The result ofthis analysis in term s ofeciency and ofthe fraction m isidentied particles is shown in
Fig.21. Forthe pions,the drop in eciency toward higherm om enta iscaused by the need to m ake a
hard cutto rem ove protons. The m igration ofpions and protonsinto the wrong sam ple is keptbelow
the percentlevelin the m om entum range ofthis analysis(p < 800 M eV=c). Thisis im portantforthe
m easurem entofthe + production rate since the proton production rate is ve to ten tim es largerin
som eofthebins.Thesm alldierencesin eciency (up to  5% )which arevisiblebetween thedata and
the sim ulation are dealtwith in the analysisby an ad hoc correction to the cross-sections.Itischecked
thatthe angulardependence ofthe PID eciency and purity arenegligible.
W ith the cuts as described above,the m om entum distributions ofpions are obtained in angular bins
(indicated in m rad in the panels)asshown in Fig.22.The distributionsin thisgure arenotcorrected
forecienciesand backgrounds.
5.6 Sim ulation program
The experim entsim ulation is based on the G EANT4 toolkit [29]. The m aterialsin the beam line and
thedetectorareaccurately reproduced in thissim ulation,aswellastherelevantfeaturesofthedetector
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Figure 21: Perform ance ofthe PID using the dE =dx as a function ofthe m easured m om entum ofthe
particle.Theparticlesareselected using TO F.Left:fornegativepionsproduced in a positivepion beam ;
Right: for protons produced in a proton beam . The lled (open) circles show the eciency m easured
with thedata (M onteCarlo),thelled (open)squaresrepresentthefraction ofparticlesm isidentied as
anti-protons(left)and pions(right)in the data (M onteCarlo).
responseand the digitization process.The sim ulation startsfrom a beam proton 4.5 m upstream ofthe
tantalum target.Thecharacteristicsoftheproton beam arereproduced from them easurem entswith the
M W PC foreach m om entum setting ofthebeam separately.Theresponseoftherelevantbeam detectors
is sim ulated in term s ofm easurem ents oftim e, position and direction,so that the reconstruction of
sim ulated eventsgivesrealisticresults.
The m ost im portant detectors to sim ulate for this analysis are the TPC,the RPC system and the
trigger counters. In the TPC allstochastic processes in the energy deposition ofthe particles along
their trajectories are reproduced,including the electron drift,the signalform ation on the pad plane,
the response ofthe electronics and the digitization process. Im portant details such as the individual
behaviourofeach singleelectronicschannelin term sofpulse shape and signalam plitude aretaken into
account. Foreach dierentsetting (beam {targetcom bination)the precise knowledge ofdead padsand
equalization constantsasobserved in thedataarereproduced.TheRPCsaresim ulated usingtheiractual
geom etricaldetails,and the responseisreproduced from the overallperform anceobserved in the data.
Allrelevant physicalprocesses are sim ulated using the G EANT4 tools,including m ultiple scattering,
energy-loss,absorption and re-interactions.
6 A nalysis procedure




















isexpressed in binsoftruem om entum (pi),angle(j)and particletype().Thesum m ation
over reconstructed indices i0j00 is im plied in the equation. The term s on the right-hand side ofthe
equation areasfollows.
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Figure 22: Distribution for positive (open circles) and negative pions (lled squares) using the PID
algorithm based on dE =dx asa function ofm om entum and in dierentangularbins(indicated in m rad
in the panels)taken with 3 G eV=c,5 G eV=c,8 G eV=c and 12 G eV=c proton beam hitting a tantalum
target. The histogram s show the distributions calculated for the 0 subtraction (see Section 6). The
shaded (black)linesshow thepositrons(electrons)to besubtracted from the + (  )spectra.Thetwo
setsoflines coincide alm osteverywhere asexpected from the production m echanism and are therefore
alm ostindistinguishablein the gure.
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The so called ‘raw yield’N 
0
i0j0 is the num ber ofparticles ofobserved type 
0 in bins ofreconstructed




ij from the reconstructed variables i0j00 and corrects the observed num ber ofparticles to take into
account eects such as trigger eciency,reconstruction eciency,acceptance,absorption,pion decay,
tertiary production,PID eciency,PID m isidentication and electron background.Them ethod used to
correctforthe variouseectswillbe described in m oredetailin the following section.
Thefactor A
N A t
isthe inverseofthe num beroftargetnucleiperunitarea (A isthe atom icm ass,N A is
the Avogadro num ber, and tarethe targetdensity and thickness)5.
The resultisnorm alized to the num berofincidentprotonson targetN pot.
Although,owing to the stringentPID selection,the background from m isidentied protonsin the pion
sam ple issm all,the pion and proton raw yields(N 
0
i0j0,for
0=   ;+ ;p)havebeen m easured sim ulta-
neously. Thism akesitpossible to correctforthe sm allrem aining proton background in the pion data
withoutpriorassum ptionsconcerning the proton production cross-section.
6.1 C orrection for resolution,energy-loss,e ciency and backgrounds
Various techniques are described in the literature to obtain the m atrix M
 1
iji0j0 0
. In this analysis an
unfolding technique is used. It perform s a sim ultaneous unfolding ofp, and PID,with a correction
m atrix M  1 com puted using the M onteCarlo sim ulation.
A Bayesian technique, described in Ref.[30]is used to calculate the unfolding m atrix. The central
assum ption ofthe m ethod is that the probability density function in the (‘true’) physicalparam eters
(‘physicaldistribution’) can be approxim ated by a histogram with bins ofsuciently sm allwidth. A
population in thephysicaldistribution ofeventsin agiven cellij generatesadistribution in them easured
variables,M iji0j0 0, where the indices ij indicate the binning in the physicalangular,m om entum
and PID variables,respectively,and i0j00 the binning in the m easured variables. Thus the observed
distribution in the m easurem entscan be represented by a linearsuperposition ofsuch populations.The
task ofthe unfolding procedure consists then ofnding the num ber ofevents in the physicalbins for
which the predicted superposition in the m easurem entspacegivesthe bestdescription ofthe data.The
application ofthisunfolding m ethod isdescribed in Ref.[31].
In orderto predictthe population ofthe m igration m atrix elem entM iji0j0 0,the resolution,eciency
and acceptanceofthe detectorareobtained from the M onteCarlo.Thisisa reasonableapproach,since
the M onte Carlo sim ulation describesthese quantitiescorrectly (see Section 5). W here som e deviations
from the controlsam plesm easured from the data are found,the data are used to introduce (sm all)ad
hoc correctionsto the M onteCarlo.
A centralpointin the unfolding m ethod isthe construction ofthe ‘m igration m atrix’M iji0j0 0,thatis
the m atrix which describesthe distribution ofthe m easurem ents(pm ,m ,and A m ,where A represents
theintegerPID variable)given a bin in thecorresponding physical(‘true’)variables(pp,p and A p).In
thisanalysisthe entriesin thism atrix areobtained with theuseofa ‘singleparticleM onteCarlo’.This
typeofM onteCarloconsistsofgeneratinga singleparticlepereventin thetargetofa given particletype
ata given p and  into thefulldetectorsim ulation.Theeectofthisparticlem easured in thedetectoris
ideallyasingleparticlereconstructed with thesam ekinem aticvariablesand properlyidentied.However,
allknown com plicationsaresim ulated in theM onteCarlo.In particular,foreach oftheindividualbeam
m om entum settings(correspondingto a period ofdata taking ofaboutonecalendarday)thecalibrations
ofthe TPC obtained forthese particularrunsaswellasthe characteristicsofthe incom ing beam were
used in the M onte Carlo.Especially im portantisthe eecton the eciency ofvariationsin the m ap of
dead channels.
5W e do not m ake a correction for the attenuation of the proton beam in the target, so that strictly speaking the
cross-sections are valid fora I = 5% target.
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The eciency and the eect ofcuts are taken into account by keeping track ofthe num ber ofgener-
ated particles and by entering the m easured particle into the m igration m atrix only when it has been
reconstructed.Thisprocedureisequivalentto a m ultiplicativebin{by{bin eciency correction.Thesys-
tem atic uncertainty in the eciency isestim ated from the variation observed with the elastic scattering
data and the dierenceofthe eciency observed forthe data and the sim ulation forthe protons.
Each point (or bin) in the 3-dim ensionalphase space (pp,p and A p) generates a distribution in the
m easured variables.Thecorresponding distributionsin them easured variablesarethen theresultofthe
sm earing according to the resolution ofthe m easurem ents. For this reason the num ber ofbins in the
m easured variables is larger than in the ‘true’variables,in ordernot to lose the inform ation provided
by the resolution ofthe m easurem ents. The unfolding m atrix isobtained using equidistantbins in the
true variables. The nalbinning isthen dened taking into accountthe resolution ofthe detectorand
thestatisticsofthedata sam ple.During thisre-binning procedurethefullinform ation ofthecovariance
m atrix ispropagated.TheM onteCarlo description ofthem om entum resolution,although checked with
cosm ic-ray tracksand elastic scattering data,m ay notbe perfect. Possible discrepanciesup to 10% of
the resolution are taken into accountin the system atic error. The value ofthe uncertainty isobtained
from the analysisofelasticscattering and cosm ic-ray data.
Using the unfolding approach,possible known biasesin the m easurem entsare taken into accountauto-
m atically as long as they are described by the M onte Carlo. For exam ple the energy-loss ofparticles
insidethetargetand m aterialaround theinnereld cagetranslateinto an averageshiftofthem easured
m om entum distribution com pared to thephysicalm om entum .K nown biasesarethereforetreated in the
sam eway asresolution eects.Uncertaintiesin thedescription oftheenergy-lossand a potentialbiasin
them om entum determ ination areestim ated to beoftheorderof3% using theelasticscattering analysis.
Thisvariation hasbeen applied in the estim ation ofthe corresponding system aticerror.
Also the eectsofim perfectPID are treated by representing the distribution ofthe m easured PID ofa
singleparticletypeoverallpossiblebinsin them igration m atrix.Thisprocedureallowsthebackground
ofprotonsin thepion sam pleto besubtracted withouta prioriassum ptionsabouttheproton spectrum .
Theeectsofa possibledierenceoftheM onteCarlo description oftheeciency and purity ofthePID
areestim ated by varyingthecutsdierentially forthedataand thesim ulation within thelim itsestim ated
with theanalysisdescribed in Section 5.5.Theperform anceofthePID iscorrelated with them om entum
and angularm easurem ents,hence the im portanceofthe choiceto perform the unfolding sim ultaneously
in thesethree variables,p, and A.
The absorption and decay ofparticles is sim ulated by the M onte Carlo. The generated single particle
can re-interactand produce background particlesby the hadronic orelectrom agnetic processes. These
processesare sim ulated and can give rise to additionalparticlesreconstructed in the TPC in the sam e
event. In such casesalso the additionalm easurem entsare entered into the m igration m atrix. Thusthe
com plete set ofobserved eects ofa single particle generated inside the targetare taken into account.
Uncertaintiesin theabsorption ofsecondariesin them aterialofand closetotheIFC oftheTPC aretaken
into accountby a variation of10% ofthis eect in the sim ulation. The uncertainty in the production
ofbackground due to tertiary particles is larger. A 30% variation ofthe secondary production was
applied.Thevalueofthevariation wasestim ated from a com parison oftheresultsforthecross-sections
in the energy regim e ofthisexperim entwith the predictionsofthe m odelused in the sim ulation. The
uncertainty estim ate isreasonablesince the secondary interactionsarein m ajority produced by protons
with a m om entum around 1 G eV=c where one expectshadronic m odelsto be m ore reliable than in the
energy rangeofthe presentm easurem ents.
A dierent approach is needed for backgrounds generated by other secondary particles,such as 0’s
produced in hadronic interactions ofthe incident beam particle. The assum ption is m ade that the 0
spectrum issim ilartothespectrum ofchargedpions.Initial  and + spectraareobtained in an analysis
without0 subtraction.The  spectraarethen used in theM C forthe0 distributions.A fullsim ulation
oftheproduction and decayinto’swith subsequentconversionin thedetectorm aterialsisused topredict
thebackground electron and positron tracks.M ostofthesetrackshavea m om entum below thethreshold
forthisanalysisorlow enough to be recognized by dE =dx. The trackswith a PID below the expected
value for pions can be rejected as background. In the region below 120 M eV=c a large fraction ofthe
electronscan beunam biguously identied.Thesetracksareused asrelativenorm alization between data
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and M C.The rem aining background isthen estim ated from the distributionsofthe sim ulated electron
and positron trackswhich are accepted aspion trackswith the sam e criteria asused to selectthe data.
These norm alized distributionsare subtracted from the data before the unfolding procedure isapplied.
Uncertaintiesin theassum ption ofthe0 spectrum aretaken into accountby an alternativeassum ption
thattheirspectrum followstheaverageofthe  and + distribution.An additionalsystem aticerrorof
10% isassigned to the norm alization ofthe 0 subtraction using the identied electronsand positrons.
Atlow m om enta and sm allanglesthe 0 subtraction introducesthe largestsystem atic uncertainty. It
isin principlepossibleto rejectm oreelectronsand positronsby constructing a com bined PID estim ator
based on dE =dx and TO F.To obtain a reliable result,the com plete dE =dx and  distributions need
to be described including their correlations. In addition,the m easurem ent ofthe TO F introduces an
ineciency and ithastailscom ing from background hits. Indeed,such an analysiswasperform ed and
gaveconsistentresults.However,itssystem aticerrorsarem oredicultto estim ate.
The absolute norm alization ofthe result is calculated in the rst instance relative to the num ber of
incidentbeam particlesaccepted by theselection.Afterunfolding,thefactor A
N A t
isapplied.Especially
atlowerm om enta,beam particlesm ay m issthe targeteven iftheirtrajectory m easured in the M W PCs
extrapolatestothetarget.Theeectsofsuch a‘targetingeciency’wereestim ated countingsecondaries
produced in theforwarddirection and m easuredin theforwardspectrom eterasafunction ofim pactradius
m easured from thecentreofthetargetand found to besm allerthan 1% .Them easured variation in the
targetthicknessis used asan estim ate ofan additionaluncertainty in the absolute norm alization (less
than 1% ). The targetthickness uncertainty cancels in the com parison ofdata with dierent incom ing
beam m om enta,while the uncertainty in the eciency to hit the target introduces an error into this
com parison. The beam norm alization using down-scaled incident-proton triggers with the sam e beam
particle selection introduces for allsettings a statisticaluncertainty signicantly less than 1% 6. The
com bination ofabovem entioned uncertaintiesaresm allerthan 2% forallbeam m om entum settings.
The background due to interactions ofthe prim ary protons outside the target (called ‘Em pty target
background’) is m easured using data taken without the target m ounted in the target holder. O wing
to the selection criteria which only accepteventsfrom the targetregion and the good denition ofthe
interaction pointthisbackground isnegligible(< 10 5 ).
Theuseofa sim ulation whereonly onesecondary particleisgenerated in thetargetneglectsthepossible
inuence ofparticleson the m easurem entofthe trajectoriesofeach other. O wing to the relatively low
m ultiplicity which is spread overa large solid angle this sim plication does notintroduce a signicant
error.
The eects ofthese uncertainties on the nalresults are estim ated by repeating the analysis with the
relevantinputm odied within theestim ated uncertainty intervals.In m any casesthisprocedurerequires
the construction ofa setofdierentm igration m atrices.The correlationsofthe variationsbetween the
cross-section binsareevaluated and expressed in the covariancem atrix.Each system aticerrorsourceis
represented by itsown covariancem atrix.Thesum ofthesem atricesdescribesthetotalsystem aticerror.
7 R esults
Figures 23 and 24 show the m easurem ent ofthe double-dierentialcross-section for the production of
positively (Fig.23)and negatively (Fig.24)charged pionsin the laboratory system asa function ofthe
m om entum and the polarangle (shown in m rad in the panels)foreach incidentbeam m om entum .The
errorbarsrepresentthe com bined statisticaland system atic error.Correlationscannotbe shown in the
gures.Theerrorsshown arethesquare-rootsofthediagonalelem entsin thecovariancem atrix.Tables
with theresultsofthisanalysisarealsogiven in Appendix A.A discussion oftheerrorevaluation isgiven
below.Theoverallscaleerror(2% )isnotshown.Them easurem entsforthedierentbeam m om enta are
overlaid in the sam egure.
The result ofthe unfolding procedure is the physicalcross-section (represented as a histogram ) which
6The statisticalerror corresponding to down-scaled triggers is sm aller than the square-root ofthe num ber ofcollected
triggersbecause the sam pling isnot random .
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Figure 23: Double-dierentialcross-sections for + production in p{Ta interactions as a function of
m om entum displayed in dierent angular bins (shown in m rad in the panels). The results are given
for allincident beam m om enta (lled triangles: 3 G eV=c;open triangles: 5 G eV=c;lled rectangles:
8 G eV=c;open circles: 12 G eV=c). The errorbarstake into accountthe correlationsofthe system atic
uncertainties.
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Figure 24: Double-dierentialcross-sections for   production in p{Ta interactions as a function of
m om entum displayed in dierent angular bins (shown in m rad in the panels). The results are given
for allincident beam m om enta (lled triangles: 3 G eV=c;open triangles: 5 G eV=c;lled rectangles:
8 G eV=c;open circles: 12 G eV=c). The errorbarstake into accountthe correlationsofthe system atic
uncertainties.
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provides the best t to the m easured data,taking into account background,eciency and resolution.
Thequality ofthetcan bejudged from Fig.25,wheretheraw data after0 subtraction arecom pared
to the description corresponding to the unfolding result for the 8 G eV=c data. This data set has the
higheststatisticsand thereforerepresentsthe m oststringenttest.
To bettervisualizethedependenceon theincom ing beam m om entum ,thesam edata integrated overthe
angularrange (separately forthe forward going and backward going tracks)covered by the analysisare
shown separately for+ and   in Fig.26.The spectrum ofpionsproduced in the backward direction
fallsm uch m oresteeply than thatofthe pionsproduced in the forward direction.
The increase ofthe pion yield per proton with increasing beam m om entum is visible in addition to a
changeofspectrum .The spectra ofthe secondariesproduced atsm allanglesareharderwith increasing
beam m om entum .Also an asym m etry between + and   isobserved atrelatively sm allangleswith the
beam in favourofa higher+ rate. Atvery large anglesfrom the beam the spectra of+ and   are
m oresym m etric.Theintegrated   /+ ratioin theforward direction isdisplayed in Fig.27asafunction
ofsecondary m om entum .In thelargestpartofthem om entum rangem ore+ ’sareproduced than   ’s,
with a sm aller  /+ ratio atlowerincom ing beam m om enta. O ne observesthatthe num berof+ ’s
produced is sm aller than the num ber of  ’s in the lowest m om entum bin (100 M eV=c{150 M eV=c).
This eect is only signicant at the higher incom ing beam m om enta. W e nd a value of1:52  0:21
and 1:39 0:19 for 12 G eV=c and 8 G eV=c,respectively,and 1:38 0:28 and 1:23 0:17 for3 G eV=c
and 5 G eV=c, respectively. To exclude any detector-related eect one can use the observation that
the electronsand positronsin thism om entum range are predom inantly originating from 0 decaysand
subsequent conversions.Therefore theirnum berand spectrum m ustbe the sam e.Itwasveried that
the ratio e+ =e  was equalto unity within a statisticalerrorof2% . To increase the sensitivity ofthis
cross-check,data taken with othertargets,butwithin a few daysfrom thetantalum runsreported here,
were also used. It was also checked that the ratio ofthe eciencies for positive and negative pions
predicted by the sim ulation did notshow any unexpected behaviour.
The E910 collaboration m akes a sim ilar observation for their lowestm om entum bin (100 M eV=c{ 140
M eV=c)in p{Au collisionsat12.3 G eV=c and 17.5 G eV=c incom ing beam m om entum and quotesa  
to + yield ratio 2{3 [32]. They oer an interesting explanation in the form of 0 production at rest
which would enhancethe   yield atlow secondary m om enta.
An alternativeanalysisofthe sam edata using dierenttechniquesisdescribed in Appendix B.
7.1 System atic errors
The uncertaintiesarereported in som edetailin Table 2.To obtain the entriesin thistable the double-
dierentialcross-sectionswere integrated in nine regionsorganized asa three{by{three m atrix in angle
and m om entum .(Theninth bin isnotpopulated.) Theangularrangesare0.35 rad { 0.95 rad,0.95rad {
1.55rad and 1.55rad {2.15rad,twobinsin theforward direction and onebackward bin.Them om entum
rangesare100 M eV=c{ 300 M eV=c,300 M eV=c{ 500 M eV=cand 500 M eV=c{ 700 M eV=c.
O neobservesthatonlyforthe3G eV=cbeam isthestatisticalerrorsim ilarin m agnitudetothesystem atic
error,while thestatisticalerrorisnegligibleforthe 8 G eV=cand 12 G eV=cbeam s.Thestatisticalerror
is calculated by error propagation as part ofthe unfolding procedure. It takes into account that the
unfolding m atrix isobtained from thedata them selvesand hencecontributesalso to thestatisticalerror.
Thisprocedurealm ostdoublesthestatisticalerror,butavoidsan im portantsystem aticerrorwhich would
otherwisebe introduced by assum ing a cross-section m odela priorito calculatethe corrections.
Thelargestsystem aticerrorcorrespondsto the uncertainty in the absolutem om entum scale,which was
estim ated to be 3% using elastic scattering (Section 5.2,Fig.13). Itisdicultto betterconstrain this
value,since itdependson the knowledge ofthe beam m om entum (known to 1% )and the m easurem ent
ofthe forward scattering angle in the elastic scattering interaction.Atlow m om entum in the relatively
sm allangleforward direction theuncertainty in thesubtraction oftheelectron and positron background
due to 0 production is dom inant. This uncertainty is split between the variation in the shape ofthe
0 spectrum and the norm alization using the recognized electrons. The target region denition (cuts
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Figure 25: Com parison ofthe 0 subtracted raw data in the 8 G eV=c beam (data points) with the
prediction in them easured variablescorrespondingto theresultoftheunfolding (histogram ).Leftpanel:
+ ;rightpanel:  .Theerrorbarsrepresentthestatisticalerrorofthebackground subtracted data.In
the unfolding ta binning twice asne asshown here isused (both in angle and m om entum ). Forthe
sakeofclarity these binsaresum m ed four-by-fourwith the appropriateerrorpropagation to obtain the
spectra asshown here.
in d00 and z
0
0) and the uncertainty in the PID eciency and background from tertiaries are ofsim ilar
sizeand arenotnegligible.Relatively sm allerrorsareintroduced by the uncertaintiesin the absorption
correction,absoluteknowledgeoftheangularand them om entum resolution.Thecorrection fortertiaries
(particlesproduced in secondary interactions)isrelatively large atlow m om enta and large angles. The
factthatthisregion ism ostaected by thiscom ponentisto be expected.
As already reported above,the overallnorm alization has an uncertainty of2% ,and is not reported in
the table.
8 C om parisons w ith earlier data
Very few p{Ta pion production data areavailablein theliterature.O urdata can only becom pared with
resultsfrom Ref.[33]wherem easurem entsof  production arereported in 10 G eV=cp{Ta interactions.
The totalnum berof  observed in the abovereferenceisabout2600.No relevant+ production data
werefound in theliterature.In thepapercited abovenotableofthedoubledierentialcross-sectionswas
provided,them easurem entsbeinggiven in param etrized and graphicalform only.TheauthorsofRef.[33]







and m om entum ofthe produced particle,respectively,and A the atom ic num berofthe targetnucleus.
They param etrize theirspectra in each angularbin with a function ofthe form f  = c exp(  T=T0),
where T is the kinetic energy ofthe produced particle and T0 is given by T0 = T
0=(1   cos). The
valuesoftheparam etersareT 0= (0:086 0:006)G eV=cand  = 0:78 0:03.Unfortunately,no absolute
norm alization is given num erically. To provide a com parison with these data,the param etrization was
integrated overtheangularbinsused in ouranalysisand with an arbitrary overallnorm alization overlaid
overour8 G eV=cand 12 G eV=cresults.Theresultsofthiscom parison areshown in Fig.28.Theshaded
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Figure 26: Double-dierentialcross-sectionsfor + (top panel)and   (bottom panel)production in
p{Tainteractionsasafunction ofm om entum averagedovertheangularregion covered bythisexperim ent
(shown in m rad). Left: forward production (350 m rad   < 1550 m rad);Right:backward production
(1550 m rad   < 2150 m rad). The results are given for allincident beam m om enta (lled triangles:
3 G eV=c;open triangles:5 G eV=c;lled rectangles:8 G eV=c;open circles:12 G eV=c).
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Table 2: Contributions to the experim entaluncertainties. The num bers represent the uncertainty in
percentofthe cross-section integrated overthe angleand m om entum region indicated.
M om entum range (M eV =c) 100 { 300 300 { 500 500 { 700
A ngle range (rad) 0.35{ 0.95{ 1.55{ 0.35{ 0.95{ 1.55{ 0.35{ 0.95{
Error source 0.95 1.55 2.15 0.95 1.55 2.15 0.95 1.55
3 G eV =c beam
Absorption 1.3 1.8 2.4 0.6 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.5
Tertiaries 3.1 4.4 5.0 2.5 2.9 1.8 0.1 0.6
Targetregion cut 3.2 1.0 1.1 2.1 0.6 2.8 0.8 2.0
Eciency 1.7 1.9 1.3 2.1 2.8 2.2 2.6 2.8
Shape of
0
8.6 1.9 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0
Norm alization of
0
5.5 1.9 0.9 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0
Particle ID 0.1 0.1 0.0 1.1 0.5 0.0 5.5 3.5
M om entum resolution 2.7 1.5 1.6 0.5 0.1 0.6 0.4 0.3
M om entum scale 7.0 4.4 3.6 1.2 4.0 4.4 7.0 11.3
Angle bias 1.5 0.8 0.4 0.2 1.3 0.9 1.0 1.5
Totalsystem atics 13.7 7.5 7.1 4.2 5.9 6.0 9.4 12.5
Statistics 5.0 3.9 4.9 3.9 5.3 10.6 5.4 10.2
5 G eV =c beam
Absorption 1.2 1.9 2.4 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.4
Tertiaries 3.0 4.4 5.0 2.6 2.8 2.0 0.2 0.1
Targetregion cut 2.8 0.9 1.2 1.0 0.6 0.6 0.1 0.2
Eciency 1.7 2.2 1.5 1.6 2.4 2.3 1.7 2.9
Shape of
0
6.9 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0
Norm alization of
0
6.0 2.1 1.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0
Particle ID 0.1 0.1 0.0 1.0 0.5 0.1 5.0 4.0
M om entum resolution 2.3 1.9 1.8 0.1 0.6 0.9 0.3 0.9
M om entum scale 6.1 4.8 4.1 1.3 2.6 5.5 4.2 9.7
Angle bias 0.9 0.7 0.4 0.2 1.2 0.6 0.8 2.0
Totalsystem atics 12.2 7.7 7.5 3.6 4.8 6.4 6.8 11.1
Statistics 2.7 2.2 2.7 2.0 2.7 4.9 2.4 4.2
8 G eV =c beam
Absorption 1.3 1.9 2.2 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.5
Tertiaries 2.5 4.4 4.2 2.6 3.3 2.1 0.2 0.3
Targetregion cut 3.1 2.2 1.2 2.3 0.4 1.1 1.6 0.6
Eciency 1.4 1.9 1.4 1.3 2.1 1.9 1.5 2.5
Shape of
0
4.0 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0
Norm alization of
0
6.3 2.0 1.1 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0
Particle ID 0.1 0.1 0.0 1.3 0.6 0.2 5.5 3.6
M om entum resolution 2.3 2.2 1.9 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.0 0.2
M om entum scale 6.4 5.2 4.4 1.3 2.0 4.5 3.9 9.3
Angle bias 0.7 0.6 0.3 0.4 1.2 0.7 1.0 1.1
Totalsystem atics 11.1 8.3 7.1 4.2 4.6 5.5 7.2 10.4
Statistics 1.6 1.4 1.8 1.2 1.6 2.9 1.4 2.3
12 G eV =c beam
Absorption 1.1 1.8 2.1 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.3
Tertiaries 0.8 3.5 4.3 0.8 2.5 1.8 1.3 0.0
Targetregion cut 3.8 2.3 1.0 2.3 0.6 0.2 1.1 0.2
Eciency 1.6 2.3 2.5 1.1 2.4 2.3 1.2 2.4
Shape of
0
4.4 0.5 1.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0
Norm alization of
0
6.5 2.2 1.1 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0
Particle ID 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.5 0.0 5.3 3.8
M om entum resolution 2.2 2.3 2.4 0.2 1.0 0.4 0.1 0.8
M om entum scale 7.3 5.2 4.7 1.1 1.7 4.9 3.7 10.0
Angle bias 0.5 0.6 0.1 0.5 1.1 0.7 0.9 1.8
Totalsystem atics 11.8 8.0 7.8 3.2 4.2 5.8 6.8 11.1
Statistics 1.7 1.6 2.0 1.3 1.8 3.3 1.5 2.6
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Figure27: The ratio ofthe dierentialcross-sectionsfor  and + production in p{Ta interactionsas
a function ofm om entum integrated overthe forward angularregion (shown in m rad). The results are
given forallincidentbeam m om enta(lled triangles:3 G eV=c;open triangles:5G eV=c;lled rectangles:
8 G eV=c;open circles:12 G eV=c).
band givesthe excursion ofthe param etrization due to the errorin the slopeparam eters( 2)with an
additionalassum ed 10% erroron the absolute scale. The latteradditionalerrortakesinto accountthe
factthattheerrorson theslopestted totheindividualangularbinsin thecited dataareatleastafactor
oftwo largerthan in theexponentialslopeobtained from theirglobalparam etrization.Theagreem entof
ourdata with the sim ple param etrization isgood.Since the com parison isofsim ilarquality forthe two
incom ing beam m om enta,the lack ofdata with an exactly equalbeam m om entum doesnotplay a role.
To judge the com parison,one should keep in m ind thatthe statisticsofRef.[33]ism uch sm aller(2600
  ) than the statistics ofthe   sam plesin our 8 G eV=c and 12 G eV=c data (38,000 and 29,000   ,
respectively).Thebandsin thegureextend overtheregion wherethereisdata availablefrom Ref.[33].
9 Im plications for neutrino factory designs
The data presented in this paper are particularly relevant for the design ofthe input stage offuture
neutrino factories. In addition, they willbe valuable in validating and possibly im proving hadronic
production m odelsin akinem aticregion wheredataarescarce.Thekinem aticcoverageoftheexperim ent
iscom pared with the typicalrange ofthe kinem aticalacceptanceofneutrino factory designsin Fig.29.
Itisshown thatthisexperim entcoversthefullm om entum rangeofinterestforproduction anglesabove
0.35 rad. A sm allpartofthe sm allangle region can in principle be covered by m easurem entswith the
HARP forward spectrom eter.Theanalysisofthep{Ta data in theforward direction isin progress.The
analysisreported herecoversthem ajorpartofpionsproduced in thetargetand accepted by thefocusing
system ofthe inputstage ofa neutrino factory. The im portance ofthe knowledge ofthe sm allerangles
varies with the dierent types ofdesign being contem plated. The eective coverage ofthe kinem atic
rangecan bedened asthefraction ofthenum berofm uonstransported by theinputstageofa neutrino
factory design originatingfrom decaysforwhich thepion production cross-section iswithin thekinem atic
rangem easured by the presentexperim ent.Asan exam ple,thiseective coveragewasevaluated forthe
ISS inputstage[34]to be69% for+ and 72% for  ,respectively [35],using a particularm odelforpion
production atan incom ing beam m om entum of10.9 G eV=c[36].
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Figure28: Com parison oftheHARP data with data from Ref.[33].Theleftpanelshowsthecom parison
ofthe param etrization ofthe10 G eV=cdata ofRef.[33]with the8 G eV=cdata reported here;theright
panelshowsthecom parison with the12 G eV=cdata.Theabsolutenorm alization oftheparam etrization
wasxed to the data in both cases.The band showsthe rangeallowed by varying the slopeparam eters
given by [33]with two standard deviation and a 10% variation on the absolutescale.
There are a num ber ofoptions to obtain pion production rates for the angular range below 0.35 rad.
O ne option isto adjusthadron production m odelsto the available data and to use the extrapolation of
these m odelsin the unm easured region.Such tuning ofm odelscan also protfrom the additionaldata
provided with the forward spectrom eter. In principle,the com bination ofthe particle tracking in the
large angle and forward spectrom etercan be developed and the region can be extended towardsangles
nearto thebeam direction.In thatcasethelim itsaregiven by the requirem entpT > 50 M eV=cand by
the m inim um angleto rem ovethrough-going beam particles( 30 m rad).
As an indication ofthe overallpion yield as a function ofincom ing beam m om entum ,the + and  
production cross-sectionswereintegrated overthefullHARP kinem aticrangein theforward hem isphere
(100 M eV=c< p < 700 M eV=cand 0:35 <  < 1:55).The resultsare shown in Fig.307.The integrated
yields are shown in the left paneland the integrated yields norm alized to the kinetic energy ofthe
incom ing beam particlesareshown in the rightpanel.The outererrorbarsindicate the totalstatistical
and system atic errors. Ifone com pares the + and   rates for a given beam m om entum or ifone
com pares the rates at a dierent beam m om entum the relative system atic error is reduced by about
a factor two. The relative uncertainties are shown as inner error bar. It is shown that the pion yield
increases with m om entum and that in our kinem atic coverage the optim um yield is between 5 G eV=c
and 8 G eV=c. However,these calculationsshould be com pleted with m ore realistic kinem aticalcutsin
theintegration.To show the trend the rateswithin restricted rangesarealso given:a restricted angular
range (0:35 <  < 0:95)and a range further restricted in m om entum (250 M eV=c < p < 500 M eV=c).
The latterrangem ay be m ostrepresentativeforthe neutrino factory.
O fcoursethisanalysisonly givesa sim plied pictureoftheresults.O neshould notethatthebestresult
can be obtained by using the fullinform ation ofthe double-dierentialcross-section and by developing
7 A lthough the units are indicated as \arbitrary", for the largest region, the yield is expressed as d2=dpd
 in
m b/(G eV =c sr). For the other regions the sam e norm alization is chosen, but now scaled with the relative bin size to
show visually the correctratio ofnum ber ofpions produced in these kinem atic regions.
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Figure 29: K inem atic region in the p{ plane covered by this analysis com pared to the m axim um
acceptance ofan inputstage oftypicalneutrino factory designs. The dierentneutrino factory designs
havein addition to the lim itsshown dierentlim itsin pT .
designs optim ized specically for each single beam m om entum . Then these optim ized designs can be
com pared.
10 Sum m ary and C onclusions
In thispaperan analysisofthe production ofpionsatlarge angleswith respectto the beam direction
forprotonsof3 G eV=c,5 G eV=c,8 G eV=cand 12 G eV=c im pinging on a thin (5% I)tantalum target
was described. The secondary pion yield was m easured in a large angular and m om entum range and
double-dierentialcross-sectionswereobtained.A detailed errorestim ation hasbeen discussed.
Theuseofa singledetectorfora rangeofbeam m om enta m akesitpossibleto m easurethedependenceof
thepion yield on thebeam m om entum with high precision.Thesedata can beused to m akepredictions
forthe uxesofpionsto enablean optim ized design ofa future neutrino factory.
Very few pion production m easurem ents in this energy range are reported in the literature. The only
com parable data found in the literature agreeswith the resultsdescribed in this paper. Hadronic pro-
duction m odelsdescribing thisenergy range can now be com pared with the new resultsand,ifneeded,
im proved.Data havebeen taken with dierenttargetm aterials(Be,C,Al,Cu,Sn and Pb)forthebeam
m om enta 3 G eV=c,5 G eV=c,8 G eV=c,12 G eV=c and 15 G eV=c and willbe presented in subsequent
papers.In particular,the data taken with a lead targetwilladd valuable inform ation to the studiesfor
theneutrino factory.Also data with thick (oneI)Ta and Pb targetshavebeen taken which would help
m odelling the neutrino factory yields.
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Figure30: Prediction ofthe + (closed sym bols)and   (open sym bols)yield asa function ofincident
proton beam m om entum for dierent designs ofthe neutrino factory focusing stage. Shown are the
integrated yields(left)and the integrated yieldsnorm alized to the kinetic energy ofthe proton (right).
ThecirclesindicatetheintegraloverthefullHARP acceptance,thesquaresareintegrated over0:35rad <
 < 0:95 rad,while the diam ondsare calculated forthe restricted angularrange and 250 M eV=c< p <
500 M eV=c.The fullerrorbarshowsthe overall(system atic and statistical)error,while the innererror
barshowstheerrorrelevantforthepoint{to-pointcom parison.Forthelattererroronly theuncorrelated
system aticuncertaintieswereadded to the statisticalerror.
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A C ross-section data
Table 3:HARP resultsforthe double-dierential+ production cross-section in the laboratory system ,
d2
+
=(dpd). Each row refersto a dierent(pm in  p < pm ax;m in   < m ax)bin,where p and 
arethepion m om entum and polarangle,respectively.Thecentralvalueaswellasthesquare-rootofthe
diagonalelem entsofthe covariancem atrix aregiven.




(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV=crad))
3 G eV=c 5 G eV=c 8 G eV=c 12 G eV=c
0.35 0.55 0.15 0.20 0.100.08 0.680.22 1.190.28 1.220.37
0.20 0.25 0.430.10 0.860.15 1.560.17 1.870.24
0.25 0.30 0.490.08 1.090.13 1.780.15 2.200.22
0.30 0.35 0.430.07 1.340.11 2.140.19 2.370.14
0.35 0.40 0.570.07 1.140.07 2.020.12 2.610.18
0.40 0.45 0.630.07 1.180.09 1.880.12 2.390.12
0.45 0.50 0.620.07 1.200.08 1.930.15 2.370.12
0.50 0.60 0.480.06 1.140.07 1.890.12 2.250.14
0.60 0.70 0.240.05 0.950.11 1.600.17 1.980.21
0.70 0.80 0.150.04 0.540.11 1.080.18 1.460.22
0.55 0.75 0.10 0.15 0.350.16 0.510.22 0.970.34 0.890.37
0.15 0.20 0.480.12 1.020.18 1.760.18 1.830.29
0.20 0.25 0.670.09 1.310.13 2.050.17 2.800.22
0.25 0.30 0.710.11 1.140.09 1.940.11 2.460.14
0.30 0.35 0.650.10 1.250.11 1.950.12 2.540.16
0.35 0.40 0.560.06 1.200.08 1.750.12 2.580.15
0.40 0.45 0.490.05 1.070.07 1.700.10 2.390.14
0.45 0.50 0.450.05 0.990.07 1.560.09 2.170.13
0.50 0.60 0.300.04 0.780.07 1.340.11 1.660.12
0.60 0.70 0.180.04 0.470.07 0.880.12 1.190.13
0.70 0.80 0.0860.023 0.290.06 0.540.10 0.820.14
0.75 0.95 0.10 0.15 0.600.15 0.800.19 1.020.27 1.030.30
0.15 0.20 0.760.11 1.340.13 1.990.14 2.220.21
0.20 0.25 0.800.09 1.580.13 2.080.11 2.300.14
0.25 0.30 0.610.07 1.290.10 1.920.11 2.280.17
0.30 0.35 0.570.06 1.090.09 1.750.09 2.050.12
0.35 0.40 0.480.06 1.020.07 1.470.08 1.720.12
0.40 0.45 0.430.05 0.820.05 1.240.08 1.610.09
0.45 0.50 0.320.04 0.680.05 1.090.06 1.370.08
0.50 0.60 0.1600.034 0.450.05 0.800.07 1.030.08
0.60 0.70 0.0610.018 0.250.04 0.480.07 0.660.09
0.95 1.15 0.10 0.15 0.550.14 0.980.19 1.240.26 1.460.31
0.15 0.20 0.850.08 1.490.11 2.080.14 2.440.20
0.20 0.25 0.780.08 1.370.09 1.860.12 2.470.12
0.25 0.30 0.610.06 1.050.08 1.660.10 1.880.11
0.30 0.35 0.450.06 0.770.05 1.320.08 1.590.10
0.35 0.40 0.340.04 0.710.05 1.020.07 1.260.08
0.40 0.45 0.270.04 0.550.04 0.800.05 0.990.06
0.45 0.50 0.160.04 0.410.04 0.620.04 0.780.06
0.50 0.60 0.0730.019 0.220.04 0.380.04 0.480.05
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(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV=crad))
3 G eV=c 5 G eV=c 8 G eV=c 12 G eV=c
1.15 1.35 0.10 0.15 0.450.13 1.050.21 1.520.30 1.830.36
0.15 0.20 0.850.09 1.410.12 2.180.17 2.450.21
0.20 0.25 0.670.07 1.190.08 1.910.11 2.110.15
0.25 0.30 0.460.05 0.860.06 1.280.10 1.490.10
0.30 0.35 0.330.05 0.660.05 0.870.06 1.060.08
0.35 0.40 0.2330.031 0.470.04 0.660.04 0.870.05
0.40 0.45 0.1530.025 0.300.04 0.5010.032 0.670.04
0.45 0.50 0.0790.019 0.1880.030 0.3740.027 0.480.04
1.35 1.55 0.10 0.15 0.380.11 1.160.25 1.400.36 1.900.37
0.15 0.20 0.790.11 1.430.14 1.940.22 2.440.26
0.20 0.25 0.670.07 1.010.10 1.670.12 2.060.14
0.25 0.30 0.440.05 0.620.06 1.080.08 1.190.09
0.30 0.35 0.260.04 0.420.04 0.670.05 0.850.06
0.35 0.40 0.1520.025 0.2880.030 0.470.04 0.630.05
0.40 0.45 0.0820.018 0.1700.021 0.3510.024 0.430.04
0.45 0.50 0.0420.011 0.1030.016 0.2520.026 0.300.04
1.55 1.75 0.10 0.15 0.580.15 1.110.24 1.400.33 1.670.41
0.15 0.20 0.780.09 1.330.14 1.650.17 2.060.23
0.20 0.25 0.530.06 0.950.08 1.360.09 1.690.13
0.25 0.30 0.320.05 0.490.05 0.750.06 0.900.09
0.30 0.35 0.1680.030 0.3410.032 0.490.04 0.570.05
0.35 0.40 0.0810.018 0.2220.029 0.3270.030 0.3530.031
0.40 0.45 0.0460.012 0.1190.020 0.2180.022 0.2280.023
0.45 0.50 0.0300.009 0.0710.014 0.1490.018 0.1690.020
1.75 1.95 0.10 0.15 0.690.13 0.930.19 1.140.19 1.390.23
0.15 0.20 0.680.07 1.080.08 1.270.09 1.570.11
0.20 0.25 0.410.05 0.740.06 0.940.06 1.140.08
0.25 0.30 0.240.04 0.350.05 0.490.05 0.690.08
0.30 0.35 0.1130.024 0.1820.023 0.3090.027 0.310.05
0.35 0.40 0.0570.018 0.1240.017 0.1870.019 0.1980.022
0.40 0.45 0.070.04 0.0870.015 0.1110.017 0.1520.019
0.45 0.50 0.0190.009 0.0460.012 0.0650.012 0.0980.020
1.95 2.15 0.10 0.15 0.610.12 0.820.14 1.050.16 1.330.20
0.15 0.20 0.530.06 0.730.06 1.020.05 1.070.07
0.20 0.25 0.200.04 0.450.04 0.690.05 0.750.06
0.25 0.30 0.1180.027 0.240.04 0.330.04 0.360.05
0.30 0.35 0.0640.022 0.0980.021 0.1720.022 0.1620.021
0.35 0.40 0.0160.009 0.0620.011 0.0980.015 0.1090.018
0.40 0.45 0.0110.007 0.0500.012 0.0490.012 0.0640.014
0.45 0.50 0.0110.009 0.0270.010 0.0250.007 0.0340.009
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Table 4:HARP resultsforthe double-dierential  production cross-section in the laboratory system ,
d2
 
=(dpd). Each row refersto a dierent(pm in  p < pm ax;m in   < m ax)bin,where p and 
arethepion m om entum and polarangle,respectively.Thecentralvalueaswellasthesquare-rootofthe
diagonalelem entsofthe covariancem atrix aregiven.




(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV=crad))
3 G eV=c 5 G eV=c 8 G eV=c 12 G eV=c
0.35 0.55 0.15 0.20 0.310.13 0.640.23 1.330.32 1.710.42
0.20 0.25 0.310.11 0.990.14 1.710.18 1.870.26
0.25 0.30 0.300.09 0.990.11 1.720.12 2.320.22
0.30 0.35 0.530.08 0.850.08 1.740.13 2.080.14
0.35 0.40 0.480.07 0.850.07 1.650.10 2.120.14
0.40 0.45 0.340.05 0.760.06 1.500.08 1.870.11
0.45 0.50 0.280.04 0.700.05 1.390.07 1.580.09
0.50 0.60 0.240.04 0.770.06 1.230.07 1.560.10
0.60 0.70 0.230.04 0.650.07 1.120.09 1.390.13
0.70 0.80 0.200.05 0.480.07 0.910.11 1.180.16
0.55 0.75 0.10 0.15 0.450.18 0.820.28 1.170.39 1.430.53
0.15 0.20 0.580.10 1.280.18 1.670.20 2.120.25
0.20 0.25 0.400.07 1.110.10 2.020.16 2.490.19
0.25 0.30 0.460.09 1.170.10 1.830.12 2.390.17
0.30 0.35 0.370.06 0.880.07 1.560.10 2.130.13
0.35 0.40 0.310.04 0.850.07 1.430.08 1.820.09
0.40 0.45 0.310.05 0.780.06 1.340.07 1.570.08
0.45 0.50 0.270.04 0.610.05 1.140.06 1.480.07
0.50 0.60 0.260.04 0.500.04 1.000.05 1.290.07
0.60 0.70 0.160.04 0.430.04 0.840.07 1.120.10
0.70 0.80 0.0860.027 0.360.05 0.670.08 0.960.13
0.75 0.95 0.10 0.15 0.500.16 1.080.22 1.320.32 1.740.41
0.15 0.20 0.600.08 1.250.13 2.000.13 2.260.16
0.20 0.25 0.570.08 1.140.09 1.930.13 2.390.17
0.25 0.30 0.610.07 0.940.07 1.670.09 2.270.13
0.30 0.35 0.320.05 0.840.07 1.340.07 1.850.11
0.35 0.40 0.330.04 0.740.05 1.190.06 1.460.09
0.40 0.45 0.250.04 0.570.04 0.980.06 1.310.07
0.45 0.50 0.1820.028 0.520.04 0.880.06 1.240.06
0.50 0.60 0.1360.024 0.460.04 0.710.04 1.020.06
0.60 0.70 0.0800.018 0.310.04 0.540.05 0.720.08
0.95 1.15 0.10 0.15 0.710.14 1.270.21 1.760.29 2.000.36
0.15 0.20 0.640.07 1.230.09 2.040.14 2.200.14
0.20 0.25 0.540.07 1.070.08 1.750.13 2.020.13
0.25 0.30 0.530.07 0.830.06 1.410.10 1.690.10
0.30 0.35 0.320.05 0.740.06 1.090.07 1.410.08
0.35 0.40 0.370.05 0.510.05 0.960.05 1.120.06
0.40 0.45 0.250.05 0.3760.029 0.780.05 0.930.06
0.45 0.50 0.1430.026 0.3280.026 0.610.04 0.750.05
0.50 0.60 0.0980.019 0.2640.025 0.4430.033 0.550.05
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(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV=crad))
3 G eV=c 5 G eV=c 8 G eV=c 12 G eV=c
1.15 1.35 0.10 0.15 0.670.13 1.150.21 2.090.36 2.550.43
0.15 0.20 0.580.07 1.140.10 2.000.14 2.310.19
0.20 0.25 0.460.05 0.960.07 1.590.10 1.840.12
0.25 0.30 0.260.04 0.670.06 1.210.08 1.480.09
0.30 0.35 0.1600.025 0.560.05 0.870.06 1.090.07
0.35 0.40 0.1680.027 0.420.04 0.680.04 0.830.05
0.40 0.45 0.1410.025 0.2930.026 0.5300.031 0.740.05
0.45 0.50 0.0850.018 0.2270.021 0.4320.030 0.570.05
1.35 1.55 0.10 0.15 0.550.13 1.180.21 2.290.54 2.920.64
0.15 0.20 0.530.07 1.040.12 1.820.17 2.290.24
0.20 0.25 0.340.05 0.760.08 1.240.11 1.790.13
0.25 0.30 0.310.04 0.580.06 0.800.07 1.200.10
0.30 0.35 0.2240.035 0.400.04 0.550.04 0.780.07
0.35 0.40 0.1440.026 0.2820.028 0.4520.033 0.600.05
0.40 0.45 0.0810.019 0.2060.022 0.3340.025 0.480.04
0.45 0.50 0.0520.012 0.1350.016 0.2650.021 0.3730.031
1.55 1.75 0.10 0.15 0.600.15 1.230.27 1.640.35 2.500.53
0.15 0.20 0.510.08 1.090.11 1.550.16 2.120.22
0.20 0.25 0.310.04 0.700.07 1.100.08 1.520.11
0.25 0.30 0.1850.032 0.450.05 0.630.06 0.950.08
0.30 0.35 0.1340.025 0.2950.032 0.4030.033 0.590.06
0.35 0.40 0.1030.022 0.2120.024 0.2920.025 0.4290.033
0.40 0.45 0.0570.016 0.1340.016 0.1950.016 0.3450.031
0.45 0.50 0.0400.012 0.1010.013 0.1390.012 0.2510.023
1.75 1.95 0.10 0.15 0.710.12 1.270.22 1.340.21 1.990.31
0.15 0.20 0.480.06 1.040.08 1.200.09 1.640.12
0.20 0.25 0.300.05 0.550.05 0.810.06 1.060.09
0.25 0.30 0.1800.033 0.2850.034 0.460.05 0.580.05
0.30 0.35 0.1120.028 0.1990.024 0.2410.027 0.380.04
0.35 0.40 0.0540.017 0.1380.019 0.2000.016 0.2410.024
0.40 0.45 0.0380.014 0.0960.014 0.1750.015 0.1860.021
0.45 0.50 0.0260.012 0.0690.012 0.1180.014 0.1070.016
1.95 2.15 0.10 0.15 0.510.11 1.230.18 1.290.16 1.780.28
0.15 0.20 0.440.06 0.760.07 0.980.06 1.310.09
0.20 0.25 0.240.05 0.380.04 0.590.04 0.680.07
0.25 0.30 0.0800.030 0.1980.030 0.340.05 0.3830.034
0.30 0.35 0.0200.010 0.1280.019 0.1480.017 0.2850.034
0.35 0.40 0.0190.010 0.1140.020 0.1240.014 0.1470.023
0.40 0.45 0.0340.017 0.0560.015 0.1260.016 0.1130.017
0.45 0.50 0.0370.018 0.0320.010 0.0910.014 0.1110.017
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B A lternative analysis
Thedata taken in the5 G eV=cbeam havebeen analysed with an alternativeanalysiswhich isdescribed
in detailin Ref.[37]. W hile the unfolding procedure correctsforthe eciency,resolution sm earing and
a num ber ofbackgroundsin an integrated m anner,this m ethod m akes sequentialcorrections for PID,
energy-loss,eciency and m igration dueto resolution sm earing.
The alternativeanalysisproceedswith the following steps:
 Thebeam particleselection isidenticalto the one in theanalysisdescribed in thispaper.
 Thecutin theselection ofthenum berofeventsaccepted perspillisapplied at50 eventsreducing
the sam ple8.
 The basic track selection is identical. However,a stricterdenition ofthe targetvolum e is used.
The cuts are applied at jd00j< 8:5 m m and   7:2 m m < z
0
0 sin < 12:8 m m ,corresponding to
two standard deviationsin the resolution.Thisselection reducesthe tertiary background,butthe
eciency correction islarger.
 A PID selection is applied based on the dE =dx ofthe particles and willbe described below in
m ore detail. The m ain dierence isthe m ethod to determ ine the eciency and backgroundsand
the choice ofthe cut(which ism ore ecientbuthasa lowerpurity). Thisisone ofthe two m ain
dierencesbetween the two m ethods.
 The correction foreciency and absorption ofsecondary particlesisapplied bin{by{bin asm ulti-
plicativecorrection.Thiscorrection,although dierently applied,isthe sam eforboth m ethods.
 The energy-losscorrection isapplied on a track{by{track basis,while in the m ethod described in
thispaperitwaspartofthe unfolding procedure.
 The resolution sm earing correction is sim pler;it does not consider the m igration between angle
bins(which isnegligible),whileitappliesa m ultiplicativecorrection to accountforthem om entum
sm earing.Itthusintroducesa dependence on the assum ed inputspectra forthiscorrection which
contributesto the system aticerror.
 Thecorrection for0 background followsthesam eassum ptions,butisquitedierentin im plem en-
tation.Therelativesizeofthesubtraction issm allerowing to thestricterPID separation between
pionsand electrons(positrons).
 No subtraction for tertiary particles is applied. Although this is an approxim ation,the stricter
targetvolum edenition reducesthisbackground to lessthan 2% .
Thevariouscorrectionshavebeen applied using thesam esim ulation program asdescribed in thispaper.
The dierences in the analyses,both ofprinciple and technicalnature are large enough to provide a
usefulcross-check ofthe m ethods. Since the m ain dierence between the analysesisgiven by the PID,
thisissueisdescribed in som ewhatm oredetailbelow.
ThePID isbased on a selection in dE =dx asa function ofthem om entum .Thepurity and theeciency
isevaluated studying thedE =dx spectra in thedierentm om entum binsforeach angularbin separately
by tting two Landau distributionsto each spectrum .Particleseparation between protonsand pionscan
be achieved with a purity ofabout99% up to 400 M eV=c(see Fig.18).Abovethisvalue,eciency and
purity are lowerasshown in Fig.19. The two-com ponenttsare used to determ ine these quantitiesas
a function ofthe m om entum in angularbins.
The electron contam ination can be evaluated only form om enta lessthan 125 M eV/c.Above thisvalue
itisevaluated using a sim ulation. A sim ilarassum ption ism ade forthe 0 spectrum asin the analysis
described in this paper. Using m om enta below 125 M eV/c where the electrons can be identied,the
8Thiscut wasdecided consistently with other cuts on the im pactpoint to dene asclean aspossible data sam ples.
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Figure 31: Com parison ofthe double-dierentialcross-sectionsm easured for + (right) and   (left)
production in p{Ta interactionsasa function ofm om entum displayed in dierentangularbinsusing the
two analyses.Theresultsofthealternativeanalysisareshown asshaded band and areavailableonly for
5 G eV=c incidentbeam m om entum . The width ofthe band representsan estim ate ofthe uncorrelated
error(onestandard deviation)between thetwo m ethods.Theresultsofthestandard analysisdescribed
in thispaperarerepresented by data points.
sim ulated data arenorm alized to obtain thesam enum berofelectronsand positronsasin the m easured
data.
The resultsofthe alternativeanalysisarecom patible with the resultsreported in Fig.23 and 24 within
thequoted system aticerrors.Thecom parison isshown in Fig.31.O neobservesgood agreem entbetween
thetwo setsofspectra.Taking into accountthelargenum berofdierencesbetween thetwo approaches
(eventselection,track selection,energy-losscorrection,particle identication,background subtraction)
thisconstitutesan im portantcross-check ofthe correctnessofthe two analysisapproaches.
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